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Daily Egyptian Reporter _
Measures to prevent future tjots and violence will
· not be effective unless an outlet for the tension cau.s~
· ing t!Je probiems is pll>vided, some students said at
a forum Thursday.. , _
·
·
. However, students still have to make an effort to
~k out· activities offered by· hundreds of campus
organizations. other: students said;
_ ·. ·
About 30 pi:ople _attended' an Undergraduate
Stu<.ient Government t_own hall meeting to express
:
CUIITIS K. Bv.si ..:. The 0Ji/y Egyptian
their views on the OcL 26.and Oct 27 riots.
·
.During that weekend. about 1,000 people coll~ABOVE: Storytcller Roger Clinclt tells Cherokee talcs. to a large crowd: Saturday aftemoo11 al Q11igky _Hall._ RIGHT:
tivcly joined a riot on the Strip: · • ·
,·
·
Members of the Haskell Dance Perfonncrs from.I.murence, Km,. perform as part of the. Ameri?111•I11dia11 Assodafio11's obser~
·· The riots rcsulled in more than SI 0,000 in damage
vai,cc of Amcrica11 llldia11 Mo11lh in the Quigley HaUA111ftori1111!.Sal11rday aftemoo11.
· ··
_
to local bi1,;inesses.
·
.More than 35. students were _arrested ·during the
riots. Forty students are facing disciplinary nctinn
from the University for allegedly participating in
the riots and po,~ibly·violating the Student Conduct
Code. -.
.
_ USG President Troy Alim said USG may orga- nizc a "Tradition~ Committee" Iha! would.study the
- - -. -.; < •Ameri~nl!Critagin~tcibeprei;cr:v¢; .
By Travis Akin
possibility• of annual events thnt the ~ity and the__
·;, · -·, She said the stories and the d:mcers ·were:
Daily Egyptian Reporter
University could provide for studei;its. . ,
__ _ · ··
. a good. way to educate the cc;mmunity
John Hudson. a junior in psychology from·
· ·about the ancient customs. Metropolis~ ·said the cominittec should consider a
', Clinch s:rld°he·leamed the ancient siD-"
Roger Clinch gazed ai the crowd of
large block P:1!1Y event. _ · , • . "'- _ · . ·
·about 60 people and smiled as he invited.riesofhis Chemkcc-clan from his father's
, "Ma.kc iJ a party. Make it off campus. make it big
them to listen to a stmy he learned from·_ ,
cousins: He said the younge.~t story ·he
and let there be drinking there," he said. ""Ilmfs tne·
the Native American actor. Iron Eve.~.
tdls is 160 years old; bu_t most of the S!O· only way I'm going to go."
_
_ ··
·
Cody.
_
· •
rics are about 3,000 years old.
Some students like Mark Witt expressed a.need
"This is _the story of a young boy who iiicked me up." _
·' ·
•
He said most Cherokee stories do not
- not only for-an :innu_al event btJt a ri~. to preserve
wanted to become a man." Clinch. a pro- · Then Clinch related the moral of the tell the lesson to be learned but instead
student,;" freedom to entertain themselves.
fcssional storyteller from Indiana, said. story.
leave ii up to the audience to figure out · . Witt~ an undecided freshman from Fox Lake, said
"He went out and fasted for three days
'1licre are those who will tempt you_ · "You usually dori'.t te)l people what the; ·
like a vacation necess:uy to relieve
the weekends
and.three nights. On the fourth day. he with drugs and alcohol.but they do kill."•· moral of the story is." Clinch said.
the stresses of.a bm;y school week.
·
looked and saw a mountain that rose Clinch said, 'They kill a person's potenClinch saiq st(}rylclling was part of his
"Stress m~agement doesn't work," he said. "You.
1ial. Remember the words of the snake: · childhood because it was one of the few
above the rest."
have to go out and party." ·
.: ·
1):e boy decided he would te.~ himself •·rou knew what I was when you picked•. ways his people had to comrriunicate.
However;students still must obey the law during
against the mo:mtair. !lnd win the respect · me up.··· _ ·
· _ _· ·
. "Even when I was a kid. there were
thek two-day fall break, James Vnug:hn, a senior in
Clinch told Cherokee stories Saturday . Mill many Cherokees who couldn't read
.. of his people. He climbed and slipped
philosophy from Elkville, said. - _
• ,_
_
several times. but he finally made it to the at Quigley Hall· in celebration. of or write," Clinch said. _"There was no
V:.ughn said.allowing underage drinking is not a
top of the mountain, Clinch said.
American Indian Month. 1l1cre also were. such thing as television. and there weren '.t
legitimate solution for preventing future riots.
Just then. a snake appeared and asked .dance presen(4tions performed by the. many 111dios available. S.o storyt_etJing
__ "We cimnot condone the violation of laws to prethe young man if he would cany him, Haskell Dance Performers; a group of became sort of an art."
· ·
vent the violation of laws,!' he,said! _
.
· under his shirt to the valley below. At NativeAmericandancerii:About60peo- . 'While storytelling·is an art form,
· He said there are. several hundre~ Registered
first. the boy protested because the snake ·pie attended the event .
Clinch said it is much more than that He ·
Student Organizations that provide numerous outlets ,
The event was sponsored by the SJUC: said it is a way of preserving the stories
would bite. But the snake promised nol to
'. arfd al1ema1ive,,; io partying. ·; ·, •,· •
. .. .
bite him, and the boy agreed to carry it. American Indian Association.
and customs for future generations.
'If you cannot fing something to do within those
As he put the snake down on the val)ey
Iris Creasy, a doctoral·student,in edu- . Pres!!r.ing Nativ~Amcricanculturefor450 RSOs, you have no imagiri_ation or qeativity;"
floor, it bit him.
_·
· . cational psychology from Aviston; said generations is .one of the purposes of the
he said.
• ·: .. .:
- ·
When the boy protested, the soak<; the event was a_ way to bring more aware- .
.·
Eve:n with 450. RSOs, _some studen.ts s_aid they
STORIES, pag~ 9 said. ·'You knew what I was when. you riess of Indian culturc,-~he said·.Native

Bringing hedtage tQ Jj:fe
Stor'yteller:,

dancers-bring ·awareness of lnd!an:.cyitute.
0
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local campaign, fu1:1ding ()ff ti§~.
By ~hawnna Donovan

_
DE GovernmenVPolilics Editor

He said the_ banle,· which targeL~. to use on their campaigflli: -: · _
races s1a1ewide, is planned by party -- State Sen. David Luechtefeld's;'.
~mpaign leaders.
, . _· R-Okawvillc, campaign_ finances
He said ihe battle was so intense
·
·
,
_flf',/ANSE, ~ge 6'
Because ihe party conlrol of the this year that, if ~- couple m"ore .
Illinois· legislature rests within the DcmocraL,; would have won in con- .
baltlegrounds of local-state race.,;; testedst:iteSena1eraces.theywouJd, Gus
more money is i:omirig into the local- have had control of both· house.,;. . · ,~ · . , · . _state races. a calllpaign fiIJ:ince · Instead; Republicans kept the Seoote' ·· Gus says:_ · ~ - .
inves1igator says.
.
_
. :ind lost the state H<iu.<;c' by a fe\v ··
These ·
·
, •_
Kent Redfield; chief fovestigator ~L~.
. : :.
_
_ __
• · . politicians ' '·
; •
. :.
of the llltn~is Ca_mpaign Finance . He said. f:he ,amount of; mont;Y in·· .should pul. , . .
•
Reform ProJect; said. he w·.i.'\ not sur- · focal _rqces 1lli,istra1es the mtens1ty: i .. ,. their money .
•
.
·
prise~ by the incre~se in mone_y . • In the:5_s_.thJ?istric_t. ia1_~ Sc_na.te_: wnere their •
•
. ,:: -- ,
, .'
spent m local campaigns races this race, cand1dat_es. h_ad _a_ ~ombin~d.; mouths a·re: •
year.
·
total ofSl:199 ~1lh~n as of Nov. 4 .. - , _ . . ; ..
·
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S.I_UC·l3Nallroloml·7oanc9e Club
rneetmg,· ov . . ·, to p.m.,
.Volunteers needed to woik wilh Davies Gym. Fee S5 per semester.
1--....;.._ ___;_"--_..;.;__ _ _ _,v children and/or person's wilh dis- . ~n~II!£t Y"<l:t aJ,~~3-4{!29•
abilities during 'Spring· 1997
semester. · .Con.tact• Kathy at· •• Outdoor-Adventure Oub meet•
453._1267byN(?v.J8; \ .. · ,
ing;.Nov. 11,3 ;o~9 p.m., 914
· ·
,N. Bridge ~t. Contact Rich at
1,:::=.:.==-...i===-----1,' •, BloodDrives,Nov. tr)Jiam; 549-67~;·
.
to'.4 p.m.;, Student Center; noon to 5
p.m,.G~U,Ha11;4:30to 8:30 .· UPCOMING
p.m;, 1st United Church; 214- W.
Main St.· Contact• ·Vivian. at •:_· SIUCLibrazy Affairs seminar~
457-5258.
· •'.'Intro_ to Web Publishing usir:ig
.- JffML,., Nov. 12, 10-a.rn: to noon,
·Morris Library 103D. Contact
· Undergraduate Desk :it 453-2818 to

•,

:. i:~ster.

'

iii·· Student.Development slide and

Lib~

·11 , SIUC
Affllhj seminar,-) , lecttire · presentation - "Our Hair' "IU.INET Online,~• No·v: 11; 2 to iiage,'! wilh artifact exhibitjon, Nov,
<3 p.m;": MofrkLibrary 103D. 12;"ni>on to 2 p.nt, Student Center
Contact Undergnidua'te·Desk at"tf,ung~. ~ontact Ernest at
. 453-2818.to register.: · .'.:

XJf57

• .Veterans Day Re~ognition •· BAC Finance Committee meet•
'Ceremony, Nov. 11; 3 p.m., Old ing, Nov. 12, 5 p.m., BAC office,
Main Fla,,.npole. Recreation follow- Contact Trav_aris at 453-2534:
ing'at Student Center Old Main
· Lounge. Contact_ Dilr!a ~ ~53-2482. ·

•

Japanese Video' Club will show
'.'The Makioka Sisters," lhe saga of
. a merchant family before WWII
with English subtitles, Nov. 11,
4 to 6 p.m;, Language Media Cen_ter
Faner 1125. Contact Shih-Ping·at
457-7718.

.

.-.

• Paralegal Association meeting.,
guest speaker Barbara Pm,rish from

Careec Planning, Nov. 11, 5 p.m:,
Lawson~). . .
.

UNIVERSITY Pbtici:

notice to appear in Carbondale City
Court' and was released: ·

.-.B~il~;..

20 • of
••.Ta;o~
' Carbondale;was arre_sted· and
charged· with· aggravated· battery
,___ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ,_ . for an incident that occurrecLat
~
tfte
.. ••• •, 9:30,;un.ThursdayintheStudent,
Center. In the incident, a female ·
s(l!dent alleged she was ihreatcned·
•. Deliciou_s 5andMGhes
' and struck by the,s11spect, and•
· another alleged:she was threat•Homestyle Soups· ·. .
: ened by lhe suspect· Bailey turned
'
·_,__Ric_hEuropea_ n
himsclfin to Carbondale Police at
10·45 pm Thursday

A

7aae. ~-

CARB0NDALE POLICE.
~ '.William Benton, of Carbondale,

was traveling in the 800 block of
East Main Street in his 1991
Suzuki Samurai when he struck a
pedestrian, - Janet Gray, of·
Carbondale; at 5:27 a.m. Friday.
Gr:iy told police that•she was
attempting to cross tl1e street but
misjudged traffic speed 'and was
struck and spun .around oy ·
' : . . . .•. •. '
Benton's vehicle. Gray was taken
. • ~ '\ViHi:im B'. Pursell; 19, of to Memorial . Hospital of'.
Carbondale, was arrested' for C.arbondale where she was treated
. underage po~Sl;SSlo119f;tlco~ol in. for JJ]inoi injuries and was
... t~e_600~1ockofCampus~nveat releas~; Police could not·say if
1_ -am; Fnday. Pursell was 1ssu_ed a any citations were issued. ·
·
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Veterans Day observance
set at Old Main flagpol~

: Dy Travis A~in · · ·
.
Daily Egyptia·n Reporter :,' , ·:' •
- - - - - - - - · - . - · '·:'t
·. With.a layer offa~e·p;int th~t ·:
created nn. almost-dead look;·~
· John Meadows s1oodjn front of a :
. projection screen and led a grovp ·
cheer before the showing. of the ;
· cult classic movie. '.'The Rocky _,:_
Horror Picture Show," Tuesday. ,
With each letter of the word-~
"Rocky," the crowd in the·
. Student Center Ballroom became
inore excited as they 'gcit' remly
',;
for the movie to start.
The Student Programming· :
Council·showed the "Rocky_
Horror Picture Show": :it 7:30 .
p.m. arid IO p.m. Wednesday in .
the Student Center. SPC'also ran .
the movie Thursday night. A.:
total of 450 people .came 1·0 ·
watch the movie.
· · '
The film was released in 1975but had little commercial sue- -cess. It was turned into a midnight feature and became a cult
classic with a huge fqllowing of'· fans who dress up and make· jokes throughout the film.
About 20 students wearing
face paint and dressed in cos- .
_
. . . , .
. . AMY s,v.oss- The Daily Egyptidn
tu mes. which made them look - Jol,11 M~do~ (leflt~ senior i11 radio and t~lt~islo11 from Chicago, 1111d Kathy Tuil:om, a sopl10111ore ill
like low-budget horror movie ad111i11istratioi1 ofjusticefr_om Chicago, rmiact a set:11~·;11 Tlze Rocky Horror Picture Show" as Riff Ra_rff
actors, carried bags of rice. news- 11 d M
··'
papers·and toa~t and shuffled int~
"- • - ag,:,!ta. ·,: . .
. ·
·
·
· ·
·
the ballroom to experience the and screen gags.'.' Meadows said. _people at _the Student Center:
movie. .
"Bookstores sell books that con:.: . ''They usually make the guy do :
- Meadows, a senior in radio and ·lain the original script a_nd the some comedic act like dropping :'
television from Chicago, said he official audience response. But if his pants and put his hand on his ·
first saw the film in 1991. He·said you C\}n make up· a ncw_'screcn · heart and say the Pledge of
a friend of his kept singing the gag, more P,OWer to you.~•: . .
Allegiance," Meadows said.
songs and would not stop talking · . He said one tradition of the "The female would h:ive try to_ ..
about the movie, so he eventual- film is '.'de-virginizing" first-time take off.her bra without taking·
ly agreed to watch it.viewers of the moyic. He said the off her shirt. and then she would ·
"Finally l went to see it, and I . process involves bringing the have to put it on her head and
wa.,; not sure if I ever wanted to• people up front and pointing to recite ihe Pledge of Allegiance."
see it again," ,_Meadows, said.. .the male_ '.'virgins" and. labeling. , .' Meadows said the attraction of
. !'Three'wei:ks'later;' I played Br.id them ~•Brail;" -The. female :'vir- the film is the audience participa•.
in a 'Rocky_Horror_:Picturc gins" arc pointcd:-at and_caUed .tion. He said tlie movie iL<;e)fis,
Show' cast."
.
. "Janet.~ . . . . . •.·. . . . .. not very good. but the live e:\pc- -.
The movie is about a bisexual .· Every tirric "Brad" is said; the· ricnce makes it fun:
.
ma·d scientist. named Frank-n- audience is supposed to yell "assThe culture surrounding the ·
Furtcr · from Transsexual, . · hole.'~ Every time ''Jan-et" is said, film also makes it different from
Transylvania,.-who has cre:ited the crowd yells ..slut." During the. o_thcr cult films, Meadows said.
the perfect man; Rocky'. · . _',.. movie, when Brad and Janel:
'.'Wilh ·;The Rocky· Horror
The night Rocky comes to life · appear on the screen, the crowd Picture Show/ you either )jke it
· is the night when Brad and Janet. yells the.derogatory names:· · -or yoi{hate it," Meadows said.
I
a happy couple, have a flat tire · ~ About 10 people were dc-vir•: "It is unlike· other cult classics
A.-._l'onn BAU:-. The D.tily EgyptiJn .
and stop at Frank's house to use ginized Wednesday _night, and because l don:1 know anyone .. Scott Miller, a fresl:1111111. ill .. the phone. Then the craziness about 50 people were de-vir- who •vi,?,l~nt!y hates •~Jade
· radio a11d television from Palos
begins.
.
.
. · . . · giniied" 'Thursday night. · Runner. - . _ . , . : . .
Park, gets wrapped 11p i11 toiler·
Meadows said the ·audience Meadows said he· has seen·
A'dorned in· the, skin-tight
·
paper Thursday nigl,t during
participation is a formula that instances when the de-virginizing · seductive evening wear of the
"TIie Rocky Horror Picture.
·everyone follows.
·
was far more brutal than just the·
51:aw" at tl:e §t11dent center."There is a set p:i!tcm ~f jok~ Brad and-Janet gag played ,on,
see HORR(?R, page_ 10

The SIUC Veterans· Day
Recognition observance will take
place at 3 p.m: today at Old Main .
flagpole to honor 2,300 SIUC
\"Cler.ms and veterans nationwide.
The ceremony will open with·
the national anthem and will be..
followed by a proclamation by·.
Mayor Neil Dillard and a spc:cch
by Jacob Bach. a World War II
veteran and a former SIUC education. professor. .
·. . . . .
Michael Dunn. a commandant
of cadets for s~·•c•s Air Force.
ROTC. said t~e cerenJony will
end will) a wreath presentation
and a 21-gun salute by members
of the Army and -Air Force
ROTC.··
·
The ceremony will be followed
by a reception al the Old Main
Lounge in the Student Center.

WASHINGTON
Exit poll data tells _tale
of two constituencies
President Clinton won re-election by shaping a new coalition,
while Dcmocrnts failed in their
bid to retake the House in part
because they allowed the composition of their support to stagnate ,.
or deteriorate in the face of a
changing electorate, according to
a detailed analysis of exit poll
data.
.
A comparison of data from .
1992 - a winning year for both
Clinton :ind House Democrat,; with last Tuc.,;day's results shows
a major diveq;ence betwccn·thc
presidential and congressional ·
wings of the Democratic Pany.
This year, Clinton enlarged his
advantage among s·uch key constituencies as women. Catholic.<;,
Hispanics and young voters by
margins more than large enough
to counter losses in other groups.
But House Democrat,; saw virtu-,
ally no change in their support
among women, young voters and .
Hispanics, while losing ground
with Catholics.
·

WASHINGTON
Army suspends 1S more
in harr~ssment probe

,·

.•..,..,.,-.• , :'· ~::. '''): ' -

.

res cl.ffor(fable:•sit-d<>wri. fate

As part of its widening probe·
of alleged sexual harassment of
female recruits, lhe ·Army dis- ·
closed Saturday it has suspended
an additional 15 training irt<;truc- .
-tors at Maryland's Aberdeen
Dy Mcliss.i•Jakubowski ,
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ing on the north end of town was
Proving Ground while-it examDE Fc,1iures Editor
.· .
·_ JICarb_
ai~' growing·
time. Th.ere .the perfect location. . _ . . . .
ines complaint<; ranging from ver. .
.
. .· Zhao said with the new location
bal abuse to sexual a.o;.c;ault.
After working in the take-out· . really are not a·Iot of places .w~e,re_people , . soclosetothehospitalandncwcity .
In addition, investigators at the
11
. hall, the China Express owners·
Chinese food business for three
•
•
·
• · d"
94-year-old training school ~
. . can JUSt go g~t ~O a ~C~ tnner:.. . .
:. hope to broaden their clientcle.
years. Carsten Chang took the ini-.
where recruit,; fresh out of boot
·• •
· ·· •
··
, • . ' "\Ve arc going to have totally dif,
· tia!ive with his co-worker to make a
camp get their first real introduclife-long dream happen.bfopening
'· ·
· .- :Jiizi'Zlzaci;.' ·
ferent customers than we are used
tion to Army life - arc perusing
a restaurant.·
.
·
Resia_ft_'ftpzt ~5istaiit
. to dealing with,"·she said. "At_·
110 new reports of se.,ual haras.,;Carsten, an_ SIUC graduate 'in _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _9
- _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ China Express, we got a lot of stu-_
ment in the military, the school
finance, with co-ow·ncr Sam Chang,
. ..
dents, profcsso~ and people wor-;
spokesman said. . · .
owner of China E:\prcss, 901 S. ·rcstaura~t from the remodeling to' ' ''They· decorated this place," she - _ricd a1?<>ut their parki~g. Ngw. we ·
The new complaints have
Illinois St., ha.~ helped remodel the , the decorations. He.sa_id !he rcsta~u:· said. ''This was their dream; this is arc gomg to offer a mce place for
come from· women dialing the · . old Nutrition Headquarters offices rant wa.~ slated to open m August, .what they- wanted. They have.: people lo sit and enjoy a meal.'', ·
Army's toll-free telephone hot
the City Garden Restaurani, but because of, time and n lack'of invest~ a lot of 111oney and sweat ._· . Zhao . said •·. she : . thought
line, which began. operation ·. into
I04 W. Jackson St;.
. ·
• . workers, it took until November. · cin this place."; ·: .: · .. · . : • :. ·· , Carbondale was ready for another
Thursday. Not all of the comThe'rcstaurant, which. s'erves · ·. Sam Chang, co-ownerofthe.Ciiy : The_ restaurant, with a. green,'.-_ affordable sit-down restaurant. · '··
plaints are related to Aberdeen or
· American and Chinese cuis[ne, : Ga.-dcn Re.~taurant; said opening a cream and coral color scheme, has· · "Carbondale is growing all the·
the Army: About 60 of the callers
. sit-duwn restaurant was definitely a . · about 30 tables and has Chinese tiine,'' she said. ''There really .are
opened for service Saturday.
said they had been victim;zed
, Carsten said when he came to : chaliengc.
~
·•decorations; There.is a large buffet'., not a lot of places where people can
elsewhere in the· armed services.
SIUC::,
he
needed
a
job,
·so
he
• "I worked really hard to get this'• _that includes Americin and Chinese ·. just go out_ t~ a nice dinner with
at installations scattered around
He
open,"
he
said:
"l
was
stressed
out;·.·
dishes nnd deserts, plus a full menu their husbands-qr boyfriends. ·
stepped
inside
China
Express.
the world. So far at Aberdeen, 19.
said Sam helped him out and kept , and I thought it'wciuld•never hai>:-~ ·.. of entrees. The restaurant also is in.· Carbondale coul~ use more rcstauwomen have come forward to say
on'.
siarr;.
Carsten
said
he
_;
pen.
It
was
a
lot
of
frustration,
but_.
the,process'of receiving its Hquor. rants )ike it." . :- .
'
. him
they were subjected to .sexual
'- · .
' -:
Sam said after wishing for a sit-.
believed it was his duty 10 help Sam . we finally got it together.'_'. ·• · . licert,;c. · . , ·
haras.,;mcnt by their superiors at_
open
a_full-service
restaurant.··
-~
;
;Jinl
Zhao,
a
graduate
student
in•··
·
,Carsten
said
bu_,;ines.~
on
the
Strip·
down
restaurant
for~y
years,
he_ ~ --.
the Ordnance Center and School,
with charges r.inging from n.-ceiv~. 0 "!Sam) 'always wanted restau- business administration . from· has slowed down because of the.- can finally relax and reap the bene~:
. rarit like this," Carsten saiil:'.'Now
McCall.in,
Texas;:and
a.,;sistant
10::.
lack
of
people
and
businesses
clos-·
lits
ofo\,-ning
his
owri
work.::,.::
..
ing unwanted love notes to,
he ha.~ the chance to have one.'' ... ·.Carsten, s_aid the two.nien h·ave_, ing, He.said he ~d Sam wanted to - · ."We sen·ed 11bout 18S people at
instances of sodomy and rape:,
. Carsten said he' and Sam have .. workedJeyeris,hly: to,i:ri?kC 'th~ir· . •find a bl.~ter location fora sit-down : _our"open hou_w on Fri_day," hc_said~
_.worked sin~\e:hande~ly_·onthc :_dream happen,·:·: , - -,~,'.-.,~tau:-int,andtheo~do~c~built · ?a~~ustT'l'.~P.ro~dr.·,
··
-f;.;.,,o.a/rm,1Lm~.....ic~.
·, .c~.,
·,.a.• ·.--~ .... ··_,. ....................... ',>~-- .. ..,-.--.... - .... ...,,. ·~- ..... ,. : ,.-· ,..... _ .. -J
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Do not forgef goOd

things athl~.te~ do
COLLEGE ATHLETES ARE ALL TOO OFTEN •.
the victims of negative stereotypes. The isolated incidents·
of athletes misbehaving
twis~d into broad generalizations that end up representing the actions 9f all college at1t-·
letes.
.
..
.. . ...... .
What is often forgotten when incidents sucli as the ai:rest of.··
Saluki quarterback Marcus Capone (who ended up not being
charged with anything) occur, is that college athletes do good
things too. Pecple should be careful not to ovedook this
when· th~Y. are judging _th~ ~th~~~- ·
·

are

AN E·xc·ELLENT. EXAMPtE OF oN1t'°oF'
those "good. things" occurred last week when Assistant·
Basketb:ill Coach Ron Herrin and· four members of the
Saluki basketball team visited Carbondale grade sc~ools to
•.•
tell children about the importance of education. .
Whether they appreciate it or not. athletes are often in. the
unique position as being idols to children. Kids can see car.; . ;

.·.,R··e•·.·ve···; r:en<d'·. ·e·x·.··p' la····in_s··' .' .re
.. 1•'1g1on
. .
·

~~~~h~~ti:~~~~d~~:~~i~t~tb~i~i~u:~:dc;:rre~~
~:th~\o/J/art1e,butthemessagew1Jlnotalwaysgetthrough ,

·

.·

.

·:.,

~.

.

I run happy that I have intro• out for their own kind;· first and is this religion, and hs time l~1s
duced,to my fellow students the last; and that the highest law of come.
· ·
powerful and dynamic religion or nature is the survival of the species . We are indeed, in the fullest
Creativity and our World Church by all means and at all costs.
se~ a religion, as much as any
of the Creator, both through the · We arc; therefore, dcdica.cd to other. We have our own bible, our
article on Nov. S and our.adver- the.· survival,• expansion, ·and own 16 commandments, and our
tisementon Nov. 8. ·
advancement or our race and· own Golden Ruic.
There arc a few thinp l wish to oppose any and all ideologies, par- . On every issue, we proudly say·
clarify so that I c.in head oIT any ties and religions that arc again$t . that we stand on whichever side:
lcttcrstothecditorbasedonfalse ori.1hibitthesegools.
benefitsourrace.
presumptions.
·
·
. We recognize that for our pco- : Weare thus loyal toourraa:inall.
We arc not a Christian church pie to tum ·the current situation things at all times. Representatives
· nor religion, but arc a church and : around in which.our people are of our church are available to
religion or, for and by the white being discmpowcrcd and numeri- ; speak with Ulose interested in
WE COMMEND COACH. HERRIN AND THE race and the white race alone. We cally.swainped throughout the, learning more. ·· ·. , ., .·
'
four players who gave up an afternoon out of !heir busy_ place the highest value in our race world, wc_nccdancwreligion-a.
1
k"d
·
h
•
h
d.
•
because
we
believe
that
the
laws
·
religion
~bich
unites
our
race
Mall
Hale
sc he du es to try to set some I s m t e ng t irecuon•. of nature.tell all_crca_tures to ~ook · ratbcr:than dividing'it.'.'~rca_.tivity second-year law student
Hopefully the Athletic Department will continue to set. up
.
. -

But when someone who just slam-dunked a basketball
• • th "d
starts telling children about how cooI readmg IS, e·_kt s
might just want to heed that message a little mJre. ~aperfeet world,~athletes might not be worshiped by children as
much as they are. But we live in reality, and that worship is
there. When kids hear basketball players talking to them,
many of them simply pay more attention.
· · .
When aihletes use their position of celebrity to encou_rage ·
children.to read, we should commen_d th_'em for giving up.
their time to do something to better the community ins.lead of
cynically writing it off as a public relations ploy.

f!£vl§:i~J~!!~[:;:=f;~:~1%t;~! •COllf111.riiSf
mis1ak~11 Over . figll res.
arc

Like any group of people, athletes will be made up of the . My. fellow.· students.
some-· . ning of the :10s, .and. ihere· were . leaders and made a· decision to .
good and the bad.The public should take note of this incident limes too innoccnL They cat all . three parties in. East Tirnor that . join with Indonesia. ·
. · Until now, both ·countries did' ..
as much as it pays attention to every negative item that information as if it were alt true. had a diffcrcn_t opinion•. ,
appem-s about student-athletes..
·
.
.
For example, Mr. lsma'il, in, the-.. > One opinion· agreed with that not want to pull ·out from their
To do otherwise is_ unfair to_ those who work hara for good_ Nov'. 4 Daily Egyptian, believed· ·· law; ·Trabalista;. Kota. wanted to position. They fight in every interthat there was a massacre of· .. be united ,with.Indonesia. 'And national forum... . . . .
causes and wrongfully stereotypes·the go(?d witli the bad. · 800,000 East Timoresan·s.·
UDT, Apodcti; ·wanted to be an· . To gain intemation:il si1pport, ·
How could he say that when the. independent country-· Fretilin, Portugal uses European Economic
number of East Timoresans was which is a Communist Party. ~o~mwtity, Amnesty International•
only 500,000 in the early 1970s? ... However, Fretilin was the most andothcrnon-governmental orgaIf Indonesian soldiers killed all ·powerful party._
.
nizations an_d powerful Western
EastTunorcsans,weslillnccdto
·.T~_pursue Hs goa_l,this massmcdia.,.· . · ·: ··• .·.'
add 300,000 more people to meet' Communist Party started to :vio: On the other hanil, Indonesia
lsrna'il's data.
..
·
lcntly intimidate otlicr party mem- uses Ule Association of South East
• Probably, the data was inc]ud- hers, and it caused acivil war. 1l1e ·. Asian Nations and non-alignment
MANY PEOPLE 'IN COLLEGE.TODAY HAVE ingthedeadVietnamesethatwere few security officers or_the organi1.ations. No wonder there is
never experienced a real threat to their freedom.
· left by Americans so!diers in the Portugal government could not an exaggeration of data and infor~
That is why it is' all the more important for college students early 70s. But, there arc between .handle the siiuation. . ·
rnation all tlie time•... · ..
"d
d
·
be th
•u·
f '600,000 and . 900,00 · East . , ,. In fact, they went back to
Howc\-er, in mostcascs,·a Thinl
to set asi e a moment to ay to· remem r e mt ions O
Tunorcsans right now. .
··Portugal, which made a chaotic, . World ~ountry will lose to a
people who were killed or injured as !hey fought to preserve , They do not wake up from their. situation in East· Ti~t1r .and .Western country in an infonnation
our freedom.
·
·
· .· · · ·_.
unrecognized cemeteries on Tretilin more brutal by.not only· war, and there is no exception for
The also are millions of others who were not casulties of . Halloween. So, what happens then bunting and killing other party Indonesia. , •. , ·
. . ,.
·
• . members, but also by killing
So; instc:idofheating the fire, I
war, but still sacrificed their time and dedication to preserv- · to the data?
ing our freedom_. ..
·
.
, ·
.. .,.- · · •
In -1994, after a six-month Indonesians in West Tunor.
just want to remind people to
Because our freedom is rarely challenged, we often take it debate, l and a Portugal graduafe
Not surprisingly; Indonesia ~on:· please be fair and try to collect.
ti
d 1"f · ti II
f
th
ky
.
student.
who
is
now
a
professor,
·sideied
it
·as an invasion to its information from both parties.
.
·
or grante as tt e out O e 5 •
concludcd,that the main issue was· sovereignty~ After· consulting to. And try, to think about. problem
It did noL The freedom we enjoy is the result of the hard · the prestige of both Portugal and Australia and the United States,. · solving;
·• ,
_work and extraordimµy sacrifice put fort}l by veterans. This Indonesian go\'.ernrnenL
who were. worried .about the·
·
is their day and they deserve your thanks. Take a: moment·.
People claimed East Timor as ' spreadjng ' or . communism, . Sasmito Wiboil'O
and give it to them.
·
·
its overseas province at ~e begin- lnd_onesia w'c_nt 10 East Ti:nor gr~duate stuc!ent: economics

Take a moment.to-.
remember veterans
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;Perm~n'e~lHalr Removal .

Radal diviS,iprj}, 106$0l~fij
The deb.Uc over raciai issues has
become an obsolete dilemma with•
out further interpretation of what is
at the heart of racism. We must
begin to sec that at the root of
racism lies a psychopathic person•
ality that is motivated more by
material and class intel"Cl,t than sim•
ply race. In using the racial idioms cn<L the topiO~~t~e off like
of slamy - black.. white, red or bandits with the resources that
yellow - in our language, we're belong to humanity. A goodexainkept in the muck ofa psychology · pleofthisinAmericanhistrnyisthe
that should have died with colonial- biracial populist movement When
ism and slavery.
.
the black and white farmers united
Using racial terms to identify our to fight the effects of i.ndu.~trializ:1humanity in effect makes us all col- • tion. the upper cla.-..~ played the race
ored. This term "colored" is an card, dividing the farmers, and the
obsolete term that. was u.~d in the nge of the robber baron· capitalists
18th, 19th and early 20th centuries began.
.
.
... .
10 identify African· Americans.
We can save oursclvc.<; from· this
Really, anyone who uses racial iden- thinking by first refusing to identify
tifierstoidcntifycomplcxandovcr- .our humanity .based.on 'race.
lapping cultural, ethnic groups will Anthropologists agree· that if we
become "colored." Their minds want lo break down humanity into
become colored because they can~ race. we will find an infinite number
not sec the complexity of human or differing biological characteris;
beings beyond race. As a result, our tics. This tells me that humanity is
intelligence takes· a back :;cat 10 the one and only race we can dccicolonial/cnslavcmcnt psychology.
phcr. Then we must be firm with
In· the age of globaliz:ltion, it will .·. those among us who present raci st
become more clear that societies ideag under the guise of self help or
must be more concerned with com- dcvclopmcnL .
.
.
munitics and the intercultural comThe racist individual is a small
munication of these communities person who; when climbing from
for the benefit of the whole. In a under the rock of small thinking,
world driven by materialism, glob- secs the brightness of the sun and
alization will reveal that class is a the .broad s_pectrum· of humanity
much more salient- issue than race. then nin.., back under the rock in fear
The goal or racism is firstly gcno- of change or evolution. •
··
c"idc, like the massacre of 800.000
The debacle nt Texaco Inc.

. by l<AuH, BoAADMAN, Cent/fed DectroloSfst · ·
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Every year at this time, I am from smelling.·By th: time anyone losers." I wish:! could have hit him
approached by people wanting 10 . complained, I would be long gone and stuffed him into the oven. Now, ·
sell me perfume and magazines. I wi1h no" itncsses. Unless of cour.;c,: however, I keep all the religious
hate these 'people, and they must be • someone reads this, in which ca,;c it pamP,hlcts that religious fanatics
destroyed.
· •
is all ju.~t a joke. Um. yeah. a joke,, hand me. When someone comes to
Let us begin with the perfume ha ha..· . · . , ..
. . ,. , .
sell me magazincs).say, ~ I am not·
~llers. One of them npprimchcd me
And then there
the magazilJc intc~ted, but have you given much
on campus la.\! week and went into people who claim they sell maga- thought abo~t the kingdom of
his·routine. I immediately told !Jim I zincs for some kind of contest They · HcavcnT' Then I hand him some
~as "'!! ,inte~csted. Now _a!'y up- ~ could tell me 1:!1ey wcrcsdling th5~· . pamphle_l\.:l:mtstart talking _tin_ Iii he.
• . ; .. ,nght.~ngwuh no IQ above thatoh,to pay.for tlw1r.mol~.s.o~
}-~oes aw3Y.•'t~-· .· _
.· . .
Y~.~f!1-ls.l_ii_._:~1.~L ··• F'~:@•• ···::·· ~ • ·
_.-_uc_h,to stop_thes.·.e;
:1;.:·-it' _
. -C=-P.<l.<i~PI • ~·, ... ;
l}SIO!Jarorking~
~,Jr)
~}Jing:~.;_:.
·
.I.tan w;mtoth:•
1t ~ 1 n ·
~ .,r,,,d!
~;ro_~untJ~r!
g-;-~·;,u
P:'
~~-::°l _fiJ,;
,
)tills, and !Si

are

t~~-~~-S. ·· ~- ·

tr

•~~:~t:ci;

t/~~lhi.-Jtiproir.~d~~~-:,0%;:1ng'~~~-,\~ --~: •."";~:.rie . ·
· could not yell and then dumping , ·Agam; n regular peisbn.would have. tells one of thc.,;c rotten_ leaches to. ·
him. in an old building; Then I , taken the hinCBut 'the Hillercsque, go the hell away, thcif my job is·
would use that watered-down·,. mind-warping training the kid went done._And 10 anyone·scping any or_:
designer impostor crap he wa.~ pcd- through look ov~r. He then !.tid, ."I this garbage, when someone says
dling to _keep his. semi_-livc body . sell publications; ~tagazines ~re
they are not intc~1~.jus1 go.away._'
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, ·· .· Lunch Buffet _. ,

1'Lt·MA\L IT ·1o'it>u.
OFFIC.'e.R_. W~RE. lN
,A HURRY ToGE.T TO
AVICToRY PARTY.! ,

. \,_ •<,

~

see

~{:j . ·.

Bosnia and tum a deaf ear to the I
rniUion people in Africa who have

1· ..·

: · '

II

~~'.;}!~a~~:in~!~~~~~:~ t~~r°:!~~~h~~c~~i~:1~ t,{iififf!?i1fii:~'i«pfArE1 . ·-~~ _ . Di~a.!·.
nil without making a headline in : the company saw fit to promote
:s'ryp~NT/1,t~fllS!ORYf,'FllO,M_i'
:,..~ .~.~~~ :
~~
America.
workers based on race instead, of r,c,11C:t_Gf1.:, 0.fP'!'! C:UFJ;~ !"E}
,"\.:J ~=':
Second. the goal of racism is to merit. On a larger scale, United
i_S()I.E _D_Pl~IO.V_ OF_ T_lllf;4:U!flORj
~
u• '®
divcntheenergynndattcntionofthc Nations secs lit to give support.to
masses by creating a facade that
race represents real barriers. In the

·

·•Sah!US.•71SS.--,•~I. IUOI ···: • : ... , ·• O,,.,a,ft0-1,.1,,,

· · ·
·
· ·· ·
·
·. died sin~ 19.89'. thec~d~fth~Cold
,·War.
beginning fo bclie,·c that
.,,'. :, , ~ Limited Time Offer:1:1 .·.. •· · . ·I
'what Jimmy Carter said in the pref•·. Pain & Wellness Evaluations ·.. ·. . I
nccofGlobal2000ishappcning.He ·
II
_sa. id 2'.7 bil·I. i·o. n nci·n•w.·h· i.tc ople ;.
I . I
.
.· .
"_ .· ·
· must be climiruited from ihe planet .·
. ..: ' ..·::::
at the outset of the 21st century. ~ C·
.
· C
u1 .
.
Because the political year has ·
omp1tmentary ons tatton,.
ended doesn't mean that Americans
' •Acupuncture· •Spinal Manipulation_:
I
are· done with ~cir political obliga•,
•Muscular Evaluation & Treatment , ·
lions: Community-based efforts
•NutritionalAnalys~ & Me~ao':'lic Therapy
must work to·scc that globalizaticn
. 606 Eastgate Dr. Carbondale
doesn't result in unfair rules or the ·. •
...
, p_rs_~H_enrv_&_C_hervl Nicolaides . •
_,!!ame for corporations; destructive = - - - ~ ___ -·~.._,..._...,.,..__._,_,__
· competition or driving the burden of
· taxation·_on poor.and middle-:elass
citizens. Building inner-city nnd
4
rural infra.~tructure and education in
QµaBtgfroits
fes _·.
} _
. cooperation with local government
.
,•. , at tlie fowest pnas . - ,,
~Id be the conscious aim; regardless of the political year/ ·
25
¢/lb
•klaho &king Pota!oes.-~.--........29¢/RJ
.
'
.
.•Bananas..............
•Flalda Red Grapefrui1.. .....__... l9¢/ea
·· Racism helps to curtail our focus
, •Red.& Gol:lcn DeEclous Apples..~.19¢/ea F.xpires NoYember 161996
·,
on all of the above. Those who·
•Tomatoes ·
·
S9¢/b AND MUCH MUCH MORE; ••
. refuse to
the globe a.<; a single
commur,ity will help produce'the
'coMPARE and:SAVE your moneyll
.
Hours: Mon.• FrL 9:00- 5:30 Sal 9:00- 5:00 · ·
' great divide between rich and poor,
•· 100 E. Walr'LC ~ d E. 13 & Raaroad) 529-2534
black and white, and educated and
uneducated. The slogan for the 21SI ,#'.- - - - • • ·
•.. ·. • ~
.
• - · .•.·
,- ...
· .•
century should be "education for
globalization" 10 end n legacy of
weak idea..,, wrong thinking and lies.
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l~11dedj!3iP;'~~trol;~r,~e::eal:lp~, >:~aJ<~i:said,:{~~nI!~floriil!ng
1=tes, \ ~edfield; wllo. sp !S ,-:- -Pampaign finapcmg, Jegis ators do

~~- :f.rom th~Jo~-hajl llleeljngs,lt 15,Jafr toi_> ·..: a J><?litica!,science J!_rof'7so~ 11!. the ,jnot~w~tt~ wi!hJ!~ld 1he!11se,lves

continued front page_ 1

·-sa~ fua't there

a·sense'oftOCJ:IIltlch,-,.: ·'. .

.: !
is
<Un!ver~1.t~':~:or~: 1)1\nflf :.,•_a~: ;::r,r9m.spendi_!_)g;_wMle .their, opJ)O:
Y
. . .. :. '. . . . _ . . . ·.,,. , ._ , < ,. .. ,. :- Springfield, said. ;.. >" _. . ,. ;., ,. nents are ~djng an overwhetmtotaled $734,725; His Democratie,
·going into; ffiese·campaigrisi':~''.t~• .:· ;:1';; Y~edfield_' saidJciti~_ilsJbeljev·e ·:; i,!tg _am_~iunt of money; -.· • '. . · · ·
.- , . ·< •
.--· · · .
.
.. ·, •·. · . their. local legistato~ l!avc,Io_st· . ·.: Baker, said' there is no. si.mple
challenger ijarbara B~wn•s cam,
paign finances totaled $464,350.
·
Ken
connections_ w_ithlocal districts •. answer for meaningful· campaign
. ' · · , . ,. ,. . f: . 'J!f- ,i: _ . .
. _-.·
because·of.tlieir,obligati6n toP,arty "finaricerefonn;'·..
:·: ; · ·
Luechtefeld won Tuesday by 127
votes.
·
·
dtiefitzvestigaiorqftlzeJ.ilitiois.Qimpaig,iFi11a1~ce
Jead~,i •-~: ;.-'::.·/.:·.:~ ·:
~- "Itco,ines_downtowhoi~going
was last
. . 1 ' .
. .
Refami Project . .
.
" He: saiq; the;hat~-;ca~p~gn to go first (to refo~ fin~cing)."
In 1992, when the
contested, Democrat Ken Buzbee
- · -. ·· +,. ... _finance_laws are very Jax and only ,_he saicll~'It (refonn)has to be uni- .
..·:ask for 'disclosuie:,He said· the. lateral.If not; it would be political.
and then-state Sen. Ralph. Dunn,
,
.
... .
.
. .. . .. , .
·R-DuQuoin,hadncombinedtoial: houses.,.
. ,.
. ._
· said it would not be unusualfor· iinancelawstieed'reform;; .:· . . suicide/'. :'.:,. ,·: . . . ·.· ..
of $640,000. ·
.
.
:· Also, l~b_or uni~ns and P.~fes-, :_ the ~m.~s~_~p:iigri ~~nil!~ -: ;,.R~eld: saJ4, th_e· proj1~c:p11;lll· . ~ilker_saii!!_he doe~ not· t~ink.
Redfield'said' the most expen~ · s1~nal).~<>htical action comnut~ . tu,~~ fo. 111crease ;"':"" ~all>; ~~- .!>¢rs w1l] relea.s_e~~~!>,~S .: lot¥; leg1slat9rs ~ C~!}trolll!d by. ·
sive documented state Sellll1e race Cf?_Iltntiuted vast amou~ts, 9f _' 1~-n_u.nute conmbu~ons lh!lt ~qe i on'c,a_i,npaign __ fin~.ce·re(~f'l!.!~ . m,eir 1>3TTYJeaders, ·. : · -· ·· · ·
. in Illinois was Sl.35 million in' · money to:these candidates.,·.~,-;·.· : n,ot discloSl!!lh!:fore the'elec_uon, .. Chicago Fri~y.'.' 1·•: ';',' ·• · , _: '. ,·- • ~•Ifanything,Rep. Bost and Sen;
.1994, -• _
.. . . . . . . .
For,. example:~ Luechtefeld •: : -Candi<!ates'.were;uriiibI~, fo( ·: '·Witli "tbel_r recommendations ' Luechtefeld haye been responsive;
In the 115ih District Illinois . received' S71,21 o·- from;: the '-~~~t ~t
on Sl!n~y. · '. ~f~ia; proj#i 1:09rdiriato~-wilk . to party leadi:rship;" Baker•.s~d; ; . · House race, the· combined-totals Republican... State Senate · . From sta~wide' town hall meets ::-go,before th!! l1Urioi:.,Gen1:ral: "."However, there is no indication
were S634,694 as oflast week.· . ' Campaign' Committee;_-_'Vhile i11gs' oll:crupP.aign fi(!a!!,te're.ft?nn•:. '~sembly aaj ]<;,~!>,Y, f<:>.r: ~paign: 'p~y.J~1?hip ism~~ impo_i:tant, -- .
. State Rep, Mike Bost's, R- B_rown_ received S5,500 fyQm the . ~hich were part_of.~refo~pro,-' ~nan_~ ref~~·:;,,/:.:.: ,i. i : .. (than th_ei,i:!ocal 4istricts)'.".; ., ,
· Murphysboro, campaign finances . Comnuttee to_·elect S~ James F. · -Ject; Rajfield_s.u~ c11j?,Cns :ire con- ·· . •· l!arher 1_n the. sel_llester, ilt?st, : ·. ~~r: s~d pany J~ers expect _.
totaled $343,700. ms Den:ocratic - Claiborne Jr., •D-Bellevill_e. ·, ce.rned,a~out two-~e~ o,f,_~e• · said' a cam})aig{!Jimuice refof!n .· q,opera~on when P,3,rtY~line V(!tes
challenger John Rendleman's -~~n Oct 6andNov. 4: · -• ·: i~sue. _'· . . _ :.'/ ··.,, •;'. .. :_c. · meas~i:e pass~<P!ie st3~.House·._2re called ~u~ o~ tpe !]?Oney·
campaign finances · totaled
_B_ost received ~5,000'Jrom. . Si:v_enJqw~~I m~tings tQOk b11tfruled in ,the_s~ Se_n,~te; , , · : ~Yi'i<mJrib!,lte~ Je~sJ.'.1pve r:ices.
S299,994; Bost won Tuesday.
C1t_1zeps for· (l)~puty, Ho11_se place ~ta~'.fl_cle t_c> getJe~~ac~- .• :,, He a,.1.so sai~_ the 1SS11~will ~b, ',__ It 1s f'.dll!_ for Pa!1Y:;l1!]e,vi:i!~ to 6e
In 1994, when Bost defeated Minority_~_r,:-mn)Rydet:fnl,m Jro.rij'.cit,iz,enf on the'.!,~s11,e:; Qn:, ably_ come,up.ag!!,i~;_i[!, tile ~~xi_ . ~l_ed: :, ~ ,.; ·: :i::,C; . ·. .
former state Rep~ Gerald Hawkins, Jerseyville, while Rendleman Aug. 28, one of those meetings General'Assembly. ,;,,.- ._., . ~ '.. .: ,· In;the past, Bost:5a1d' he has
D-Du Quoin, the combined totals received $3,000 from the United• ·:_tookpla~·f;it_S)UC: . ': - ·. '" . ,·. :.:·_ J.<!iln-B'itker.,~ll!!•~IµC P,i>litical ·:
9,4 percent ~f tJie time with
were $417,000.
'
Auto Workers IUinois PAC in the · ."Frorit tlJ_e_ toW!1-h~limt;eti!]gs, . s_ci~~ce profe!is<?_r-. who:.~ches ~- . then~Spea_ker of tlie: llouse Iµ
Redfield said a majority of each · final days of the campaign.
, . itis,f!iir II:> say that tll~_is as~ ~ta,t_e_ goverµmeµt: _c_oui:s_e, s:iicJ· . Daniels, R-Elrnhul'Si. on, votes to
candidate's campaign financing
Fmal campaign disclos1.1re fortils · o(t<?_O ·m~c~ nio~_ey g~i~g }(!to .. ~ert,?,i~ l! uni'(~csa! con~m 11!,,o_ut ~•s_u~n the !=hai( or to call_ti!lle-.
came from party leaders in both are due in February; and Redfield these campaigns and: too much· . refornp,ng,i,ru.npa.ig!l fut~~:;:
i11 on House aftiops_.
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The decision facing the faculty of so·uthel'!lJI.Fpois;,"; '.,
·c~itail~dAr.t;!imJ.~~,~! Th.i§.s_l:i<;>.$,i&l.!t~}il>,ot.t~m~" .·..\; ::.·_1!)iP,O~~t P.ro.vJs,_ons .o~ ·~~ ac~llY, • . \, .·.·. .
University at_Carb,on_dale o~ Nov. 1~ is n:5o~~dingl}'.;.~'. ; • , : .!ine" ~pp~ach serio4slyjeo~~i~1!1e freedon(?f:;,:\ ··.·.He,~~1'.; In.fact; _it 2,as ~y~11 ?~l!Jlged itsJit!e to
clear. Do we agree to work Ill a continual cn~1s: . :_·.' ';' : '\. '. . mves_t!glJ.!IOn~ fu11dam~ntaUo ~dem,1c:free_dllrn,•" '·:, ; ·_.· ·.· .: ~~mP,IO~ Hl!IJdQOOk . t(? rn~e tt clC/rr. that th~ '
· environment, at substandard salari~_li, wh!!e L'1e cjua!ity: , . .and p~rob~bly.tfie vc:TY;eXj!it~n~ ~f~lj an~';~, 'j. ;~ :'. f,ac:uJt)'. are)io.wcoriside~ hired h_ands. Wiili, this
of ~ducation and research at SIUC sci'!tinuei; to··;··: '.. :: _.. _
graduate ed_ucatio,n i:°. ~~Y- d,~!pliries; .'. , 1:: ''. :: \ ; , ·• ;'. - , \ atttt~de.
thefaculty: it would not be . . · ·
deteriorate? Or, ·do we exercise our i;i&ht, ~n~ fc!~II our. __-._ ~:; '. It is ·~1~ th~{th'~adnii~btra'tiJ~'·b~'. .~:, '~'.: •:'
st¾~sirig i~i~ tlif neru;
the tenui: sys!em i(
pro~essional obligation! t~ take ~~trol o~o,!!r (,lwn,: . .', • ·. . thorollgbly, f,a.iled ifJ?.id~~inl~g ttie q~iitf~f- :_ '... , _··.~p~~
~}~ ~ap~m~g a! the U!11versity of
d~my through ~ollcctiv? b~ai~m~?;'Y; ~Cfd 1~~ : .
C>urgra~uat.e progn,-ID.: ln,d~;~nly a h:tl!~fuJ.of.
·- Mmn~ota.: · · ·· '· · • -· · · ·
·'
begm ~e proc~~s of n:build~ng ~-1s un1ye,rs1t)' tO,:!~ f,ull
.our, d_octoral PR?sr-mis:w~re !=Ye·n ra.ted,h:fl~ .. / '. -. ; .•
pot~nt1~l as a top qua~ity education.al and ~~lj; . · ·
.year's Chrqnic/e ofHigher EclriFation,evaluation. ~r •·. Pl.;?5e 'vote.
for col,ective bargaining
mst1tut10~ .. We s~bm1t t~at collective -~argam_mg,1s_t11e
. g17!dua!e progr.1!'!1!i !!rt?Und_tli~tiati<>ri: It is ill!tAA:iilg;
on Nov: th
14
only realistic ~pt1on availabl; to us for reversing this.
~,, tlia~_ the graduate schoo_l di~ riot in_sist_ that all.our ·
do~,~ard spiral, ~~ng~en_mg sha_red governance, _and
. doctoral programs be evalull!e~:- ; •... _, _.. · .. ,. '., _·
If is impor1!10t to realize that collective bar~ining
ach1evmg real part1c1pation m shapmg the future of our
.
· , . . . • • • •. --._ . ·.. · . · .
will empower the faculty to negotiate, not just salaries ·
university.
·
• The IBHE hu• b~n ~u~u.ng out th_e ~ea~esses . and benefits; but the legally binding tennsfor all
In some of our gradtiate progr.a~ for over ai.'_' ·
mauers pertaining t<> the conditions of employm.ent
The Downward Spiral.
de~de, yet, th~se have siil'i not been rectifiecf . .
such as tenure and promotion procedures, and research
In the mid- l 940s, the State Legislature upgradt:4
• Strong prog~rits p.:0dti.tjrig/ou:r t<> fi:"e Ph.D.s
and teaching support For example, in the areas of
SIUC to a comprehensive degree-granting institution
per year were eliminated ~rid!r PQP. This has
teaching and rescan:~, we can legally establish through
and allocated large amounts of public funds to create
seriously hurt our chances of maintaining Carnegie
.collective bargaining, among others:. • .
proper infrastructure. The expressed intention was
!I ~atus.
· • Binding arbitratio_n lo resclve grievan::es (required
create an institution of higher learning that would ·
by :stale law to be included in the,, collecJive
·
compete ,vith major universities worldwide. By the .
barg,:'..;!ing agree!"ent)
.
mid-1980s, SlUC had qualified for Carnegie II
·,. Maximum ieachi~gloaff:s based on discipline
Research Institution status, and was well on its way to
becoming a.Research I lnstitutiC?n by ihe end oft~e
• Min~m~m research time_ oased on discipline
century.
Minimum-contractual, commodity, travel
Unfortunately, in recent years, through the
. and other support ·
. .
misguided policies of the administration, nt1d its
• Mi~imum number of TA:s per qepartment ·or unit
ineptness at effectively representing SIUC interests
before the state legislature and the IBHE, _th~ri: has.
·... • · Gui<!,elhzesfor the distribution ~Jr~earch ·
been a steady deterioration of this institutiqn:,.Recall
<Jverl:ead /!ioney, internal research awards,. and
. ~. .
that the office of the President (then Chancellc•r) was
slate grants ,
created with the primary purpose of strcngthe~fog
• . The-,.ights ofthe faculty to research in th~ir areas
SIU's voice in Springfield. · . -. _ '. :."" ·,.
' ofinlere:s{ and specialization regardless ofthe
th
nd
·,n-ailability ofexternal grants ,
. , : TJie,"i5ultsJ A.ft~f _e_expe i!l!re of rpi}lto~~ .°~ ·.' t ~ •• Resourc~ ·granted to SIUC by the Nakajo,
.eampus did n·~t, i~ ma~y·i~stances; go to the
dollars by that office, we are worse offthan.e.ver'. _:, ;
• · · R¥e_~l iift~e !'conipatibility''criterirmfor.,
.
Today, state dollars account for only about 3 7 percent
,promotion and tenure
. ··
departments :whose faculty actually taught in
. of SIU's budget as compared to 70 percent in 1970.
Japan·.:. thus seriously im·pairing the teaching arid.
Instead of taking responsibilitY, for its shortcomings
• - Maximun, class si:~
(e.g., granting excessive tuition ,~aivers, failure to· ··
.
research abilities of these departmerits;
• Criteria for mea:surirzg teaching
withhold IRS taxes, etc.) whfoh have contributed to the. • , The administration bas failed to provide
ejfectiven~s . ,
·
. ' ' . adequate support for: the ·research efforts of
current lin.ancial woes, and securing :i 'rair share of
• ·, -Resourcesfor deveiopmenl ofnew courses
resources from the state consistent with SIUC's - _ , many f11culty mcmb~ri thus je;ip~tfizing their
and course modifications
, .promotjon arid te.nure prospects.
mission, the administration is i'novirig in direciiollS, that
• .Summer teaching'assignment:s
unless rev.ersed, will farther erode the teaching and
. • The purchase a~d.-~ai~t~nance of research and
research missions of this institution. In ~enns of
'tcachin'gcq~ipnienthas suffered and;
• i,Summer teachin{and research awa~ds
acadcmi~ goals, SIUC seems _to be drifiir-g towanl .
conseqµently, th_e effectiveness and qua)ity of ·
• Contractual protection for long distan_ce
0th
those set by John A. Logan and er community. ;
teaching in_ many laboratory C(?urses has
m1d electronic le-aching and publication . •
colleges instead of those set by Llie University of,
deterio'ratedi . . ,'.
Mos_t i_m_
:: po_ rtantly,_·the ~ritetj_~_for tenure,_promotion
lllinois!Some~reas-, ofco_~c.:e_m_ are_:_
_ .
>--,_D___ ete,riora.ting-Fa~ultyM_or_alc
·
·
· and merit raises \\'ill be codified and·made legally
~ Average faculty salaries.and benefits at SIUC_ •·
Jn many other areas, the admini~tration's _actions
binding u·pon tlte adminislfl!lion: Collective bargaining ·
have_had.de_tzim_. ental _effects on faculty morale. .Th_e . .
·
·
• •
I b ·-d
.arc below the ai·ernges for state commu.nity'.,
· ,
·
·
,
will takearbitrary and ind1~cnminate me~ y ecree
out of.the.hands of the admmistrators and estal>!ish a
colleges (the majority of which are unionized) -i a .. · most important of these js its fa:lure to l!ve up to ,
serious concern in tcnns of ~ruiting and retuiriing
SIUC's agreement to abid~ by the .AAUP guidelines
legally bi_ndis:ig_
e.·. to gua_r:u~t_ee fac.ulty,_'rights,.TJie
competent !cacher-scholars; Yet, ,,·e do not see a,ly · re_g-ard.-_ing faculty parHcipationin the governance oft~is.
adniinistratio11 wm·~o lcmger be able to unilaterally
·
··
· · ,
plan by the a_dministration to make our sal!U'ies · · ·. · ·. uni_vers_i1?7~ For exam_· pie.:
·
•
· · h. d. · I I
· RCM · d "
•·
,
·
1mposesuc ra .ica pans :is_ _· an. a. l\~0:-t1er
competitive with our ~eer ~es~h II ln st~tutions. · · • ·. The adfuiitisfration did not consult \liih the
faculty.",A~~r the ~<;M_was implemented ~t l!Jdiana
• The Responsibility Center .Management (RCMj
, . facuity i~ iritro~~cing"the RGM Plan. Titis plan, ·. Univeri:ity, the faculty in' i_ts College of_Arts and·
plan ties program budgets to immediate outp::ts
. if implemented, will have. disastrous c_onsc:quences ..sciences did not receive ~y sal.ary increases for two
in tmns of student credit hours ,vithout .
.. upon research ~114·quaHty of teaching. We
you,
years; even though.faculty in othe~ col)eges did receive
consideration of the quality of teaching arid
. to think about the link between RCM; I !~month
such increases. Thighapperled bt:~use th~ enrollment
. ·. ·contracts, bonus pay and l\Vo~tierecl fa~ulty. _. in the college of Arts ~~'S,cien~ dropped by 20. ·
]earning. TJiis approach will lead. to im:rcased
teach inf; loads, rcducec.l course preparation time. .
. _In ll!any .cases, the administration has
..
percent as other colleges reduced the num~r of
and less contl}c~ ,~ith stJdents outside the
manipulated, or: refll~cd to {ollow, the
required courses taught.in· the College of Arts and
classroom. In fact; the teaching loads in many
recommendation of the Judicial Review.. • ·. · ·.
Sc\ences, .·
.
' ··
departments have already been increased well
- Bo_a_~
___·,. ren_ de_ririg _it_ im_•_-pote._n_t. _ith_.:o~_t bind_ irig·_.'
· · -.. · ... · · _..
·
., ·
Le_t's exercise our, leg_· al rlgh_t _to_ barga_in_. .
·
above.the nonn fof a Carnegie l_lRescarch·
ar.bitra_ tio_ n_, tli_,·e grie.__vatic_e p_ro.c._ed._ u_. r_e_ rem__ :i._,.in_·s·.~n_ · _·_.·.
·
· ·
·
lb
· ·
·
·
,
collccti,·ely in the rrcat·American tradition of A ert
1nst1tut1on.
.
often fla,ved :ind'cruel p_rocess,; ' •.. •• . . : . :I'.
Einstein; professor ~nd°a union membe~,'who state4:.,
Theadmiriistration'spolicytomeasure .
.• Theuniversity'st\\·otopad~inistrators~ez:e.·
. ·
, ·· ·
·· · •
.. •·. ·
rcsearch/scholarshir productivitymainljt in _·
appoint_cd l\ithout proper:faculty input or, ·
· :'"lcoilsider if iit,portant, it?deed;urgel}tly ·
terms of external funding, without consideration
public scriltiny.,Tiiis ma)'.-be-ti flagran~ viofatia.n ,
·necessaiy,for_i11ieJl~ctual uia.rkerj_t!' ge_l :•
the quality of research; "":ill seriously , -< .
oftlie federal EEqc guidelines which require - · _ ·;: together, botfi-to'protect!iteir. owti'ec,on01nic '.
·• compromise the ri-:sea·rcli mi~sio~ of SI UC. l_n some·
independ_e,nt ~earch,~d· scre~rling COJI]mittec:s to . . . ·_ '. ·staflfS_ aizd, tiJso, generally_ ip'eaking; !~ ecl}re .
0
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Prospective· students tour
Student· Recreation Center
Tl1e Callen family, from
Belleville, get information
011 tire SIUC court reporting program from Belli
Goodwin, (seated, right) a
senior from Belleville, and
Tina Wright, (seated, left)
a
senior
from
Murphysboro.
K. BIASI
The D,1ily Eg)1>tian

PHOTOS BY CURTIS

-

About 500 high sdwo/ seniors and their parents aitended SIUC's
annual fall semester open house at the Student Recreation Center
Saturday.

Ywnne Williams (right), SIUC Associate Di'rectorof the·Basic·ski11sCenter, explains admission requirements to Deamra Weldiel (left) and
Mary Stevenson, both from Atlanta.

co111i111it:d from 1msr 1
believe their entertainment nL't.'lls arc
not being met.
Hudson said the ··rooseness.. of
an environment where alcohol is
served is important to ha\'ing_ a good
time. even if a pcrson·dues not
drink.
.
In July. the bar entry age was
increased to 21 ·aftc; two ye:1rs of
gradu.~I increao;cs from 18. The decision wa~ ba~ on the recommendation of the Mayoral/Presidential
Ta\k Force. ,1,hich wa~ created by
Mayor Neil Dillard and former
· SIUC Chancellor John Guyon. to
help curb underage drinking.•
What ha.~ been mis.\ing from both
11mrsday's forum and an Oct. 30
meeting al city hall to discuss 1he
riot~ ha.~ been the riOlers thent'-1:lvcs.
Hud'iOn said.
'1l1e p;.-oplc on the Strip need lo
be reprc.sented also.'' Hudson said.
"We're a bunch of out\iders looking
in...
Paul LcBlanc. vice president of
the Graduate and Professional
Student Council, !-aid those facing
possible disciplinary action should
use 1hc fact-finding hearings a, an
opportunity to express wht_ lhcy
were so angry.
The Uni\'crsi1y h.L~ engaged in
. facl-linding hc:1rings with -10 MU·
dcnls !ieeldng di,ciplinary action
a!!ainsr rhru.c who mav ha\'e Ix-en
inrnl\'Cd with lhc 0.:1: :!6 and C:kt.
27 riots.
"When a rioter tlmm·, a hrid.
through a hu,inL"'· it's not lx-cau,..the riotcr is :mgry :II lhc hu.,ine":·
LcBlanc s,aid.
LeBlanc ,aid he did nol krum
what a wlution would he if a ,inglc
solution docs cxi,1.
'111:s Halloween situation is nnlv
a syslcm of something bigger going
, on,- he said. '111cre·s a gem:r.!1 tension on this campus lhal's fL-..-ding
all oflhis."
Wha1ever that tcn,ion is. students
who find it ncccs.'i.11)' to riot nL"Cd to
... seek_ OU! ot_hcr channels to expre.,s
their frustrJtion~. Sam Vallkclli. a

USG West Side senator, said.
"\Ve net.-d 10 in.\till within 1hcsc
students that !here's a bellcr way lo
get thei~ point acros.~:• he said.
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P~oto archh~e ·w9uld . sh9w.history _ ADti~dn.ig: la\'Vs before
Colombian _Cf?ngr_ess

The Carbondale City Council . black.history. •
voted last week to apply for a grant
.. I voiced dissatisfaction with
for the photo archive project from reganl 10 the archive project.'' Koine
.
..
the Illinois Historic Preservation said.
The city preservation commis- Agency. The projeci would cover the · If the grant is approved, the city
The Washi~glon Post:
tration, according to U.S. and
sion's photogrJphic archive project entire city's history, but it will sires.~ will contribute $4,10-J in matching
Colombian oflicials. ,,
could correct what commissioners blacl;history; ·
· BOGOTA; ColombiaRelations have deteriorated·
funds to the project next year.· The
say is a real problem - the lack of
President Ernesto Samper's sharply in the last two years
Preservation commissioner city also would purchase a $450
photographs
that · depict Evelyn Koine said she has ucen out- copy ·stand (or the projccc· . : . . ·. embattled government; seeking since the United States con•
to polish its image_ and improve duded that Samper took S6 milCarbondale's African-American his- spoken about the absence of photoThe grant money wou,ld pay for a
relations with Washington, has lion from traffickers for his
tory.
graphic documentation of the city's· training manual and seminars in the·
:vowed to stiffen ~nlences for ·1994 presidential campaign.
Eurma C. Hayes Ct ,1er, 441 _E. ~
Willow St., to teac~. people how _to .·: dru~ traffickers, ~1ze more '!f Washington·: has revoked
.copy photographs and to enc:ourage .', • .,.their ?~sets and al_low 1he1r .; Samper•s visa and ..d=certified''.
--people to bring photos to be copied•.
~xtrad1uon to.the Umted_States•. Colombia, listing it as a pariah .
., But even 1f.~ampe_r shows nation fornotcooperating in the
· "I'm very interested iri having.
'members of the African-American : , new-fou_nd pohucal will to gel . fight against drugs. _·
: . community participate.~ Koi~ said.;
tough wn~ drug traffickers here. · U.S. officials have warned
"We need these members of the.'. who ~rov1de. 80 perc~nt of !he Sam per ihat if laws on these
community's pictures:not only of._
world s c~me an.d mcreasrng . issues arc not passed in the con.
. .· .
. amount,; of 1L'i heroin, they have . . .
the northeast side. But they can't be
made it clear they are still will- gr_ess1onal session end1~g m
included if the:(re in someone•s ·
ing lo fight such efforts the 'lid- , m1d-Dc~~mber,. t~c cha,!lces of
photo book.''.
fashioned way _ through rea~qumng ~eruficallon for
Commissioner.Kevin Kornn, an
terrorism and threat,;.
anu-drug ass1sta.~ce nex~ year
SIUC cinema and photography staff
· The three measures arc at the arc '_"below ze!°• .· accordrng 10
member. said there are aboot 20 photop of a list of demands the one such offic1?I.
.•
tos in th= city archives. The project
United States ha.,; said Samper
These. official~ said str?ng
has lagged because SIUC interns
must
meet
if
he
hopes
to
econo~1e
san_cuon_s
agamst_
have bt.-cn doing the copying work.
reestablish a working relation- Colombia arc hkely_ 1f_the laws
but there is no intern this semester.
ship
with
the_
Clinton
adm_inisare
~arered
down
or
killed.
"One target (for the project) that's
been ignored in the pa.~t is the north-~.•~;.~
ea.~t side of town.''. Kornn said.
:••:·Springer said. "It is interesting
More JX'Ople will bring photos to
to find out about a part of me
be copied, and there will be no lack
that I had never heard about:·
of volunteers io copy photos, if the
co11ti1111cd from page 1
Springer said by watching the
community is involved in the pmdancers and listenini: to Clinch.
jL-ct. Konm said. . .
"\Ve ha\'C tel get out lo the comHaskell Dance Performers.
she rcali1.ed how cvervonc is in
munity, and the workshops would
Kavlcen Pino. a dancer from 100 big of a rush lo 1ake ihe time
help us do that,': he said. .
New ~lexico, said a., she dances. 10 communicate.
Komo said a :;ood archive could
she remembers her heritai:e. She
"Everyone is in such a hurry
be used by city schoolteachers in
said she will pa.,s dO\vn ihe tra- and so busy:· Springer s;iid.
cla.-;s project~. could be displayed al
ditions ,,f hi"• elders to her chil- "\Ve ha\·e incorpo,:ated things
community functions or could be
dren.
.
like beepers and e-mail into our
\'iewed by citizens on request.
"I wa., rai,ed to respect all of dailv lh'es. The transference of
"What we're trying for is a sense
my ancestors," Pino said ... I wa.~ idea°:,; has become so isolated and
of community, rather than just the
taught to keep a hold of the tra• individualistic as opposed to
cut-and-dry technical process (of
di1io~~ and pa.~s it on to my chi I- community oriented."
copying pictures)," he said.
dren.
Springer said it is impor::ant
The city also applied to the historOne S\UC student. Colleen for people in modem society to
' ical ·preservation agency last_ week
.
Springer,
a
senior
in
anlhropolo·
·
learn
some of the custo·ms like
, for a grant to place 10 signs around . ,
gy' from Chicago.· said the . slorytclling.
.
·the town square that would inform
, . dancers'. pa.o;sion for their ance.~- ...''I see s10,yrelling as almost a.
TI,is pict11rcfiro111 tl1dp;cseriia
CO/tlll;issio,i's_' p';;~,o a_";clzive_·:~vas takii,· louris~
:about C:irbondaJe·s hiS!ory., '• ., try' came through. and.she said .. lostan," Springer said• .-J think,
·The agency should answer both
she felt'a conr.ecrion with them · people arc starving for the ones
i11 1887, /1,e sar11e year Old Main was b11ill. Tlze pl,olograpl,er faced east, · grant requests by early Januaiy. Tom
a.~ they danced. ·
on-one personal communica1ion ·
toward tl,c J11t11rc site of Davies Gym, from tl,c fo1111lai11 011 SIUC's Redmond, city development ser- .
"I am Irish Cht>rokee, 7 that storytelling provides.".
quad.
vices _manager, said.
By Jennifer Camden
Daily Egyptian Reporter
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·'ibu'\'t! got a lot to grin about when you use Al&T

or an.

Ailff Universal Ma.sterC:ud,. Uke':m Al&T True Rewaril~
Member Benefit Card.Just fJas!1 it and:

• Sain Goody{M~idand gives you a 15% discount
oil CDs and cis.senes.
,

.

'

'

.

• "TCBY"1 Treats gives you a freebie after you b~ two.

. •81.0CKBUSTER VIDEO"~ your~ mmie

free, when you rent two.•
• Amlr.lk let~ your companion tra\'t!I fc,r 25% off
But True Rewards is just one p;u:t of our special

college package. Here are some more:

eae.

Alll''lurlt:adl"
,
.• 5"'tq;s.

To sign

All'.l'llbrld.'cl"
Sa,!ce

•A M ~

'MoslaQrd.

up for the AT&T True Rewards" Program, ctll
I 800 654-0471.

..
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·-~-.,~_:

.,AT&T'.>

.. Your True Choice:;: ,.~. ;· '.'.

http1/~:n.~~\;:
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.Horror

Si8fnc1 NU'ple~g~S att~na, dat¢--rapi'\NOr~ShOp

amtinucd from page 3
character •"Magenta," Kathy·
Tuthom, a sophomore.in adrnlnist:ation or justice from Chicago,
said she liked the live presentation.
Dul she also said the film itself is .
good. She said she is a big B-movie ·
fan.·.
_...; · .· .- :. : ·
"B movies arc more comedic,"
Tuthorn said. •~They still have
appeal if you do not taJce it seriously. The first naked lady y~u see,
you. know she is_ going to get .
killed." Tuthom said she fell in
love with the movie when she saw
it for the first time in 1988. She said
the film was a good way to have
fun with her friends.
Aaron Schindler, a Carbondale
resident in the medical profession,
sai<1 he normally is not a very outgoing person but is able to go crazy
at the live showings of the film.
"When you arc cooped up all
day, the movie is just a time to ·
loosen up," Schindler said. "It is
like a controlled riot- a riot without the tear gas."

Councii. The program is ln its said. ".If they do_ commu~i~atc, . 111:1jority of these will occur dur~ .
' .··third year in SIUC. · :'.::
.
they usually find :bat everything,, ing the ages or 15 to 24. . '
.'.· Jim Albright, a freshman in : comes out okay. You cim always ··· Bryan Taylor, a freshman in.
Sex is like a business contract, administration of justice from say something like, .~Are you · adminislration of justice from
one SIUC fraternity member Joliet. said he_ believed the date- .. sure this is'what you want?'~. :. Winfield, said the. meeting
says. ·
·
· ·
rape awareness workshop helped . ·. , Leena Batra, a safet)': repre- : helped him get past the myths.
•, "You always have to watch · de~onstrale that fraternities,do .· sentntive _. from_;·women's /about rape.·· .. _. :~ : .
. -your own back,"Chip Hickman,. · more than get drunk.·. '.:: · · · · .. ,-Services and speaker at the . · '.'We got to talk first hand with
•
fi
•
•
· •
~ne myth about fraternities is·. meeting, ·offered her· owil solu_. .. the real facts," Taylor said, refer•
Sigma
Nu ·.ratemity·VJCC.
dent, said.
· · · · . · ·prcst•
. · · ; that they ore· only nbou_tparty~ .. lion to nvoidin_g such situations. · ring to learning that many rapes
At 8 'dnte·•rnpe awareness ing," Albright snid.:'There is so . : .~You shoul'd use common are commined by an acquain- .
workshop Wednesday, Hickman,._ much morc.7, :. . . - ·.:. -:• .. ·. sense,~· Batra said;· "If you· · tance·rather thllll a stranger. "I_
One_ofthc most common fears·. wouldn't feel comfortable letting think it is good to separate the '.
a seniorindeduca~0 !1 from Elgin,' : presented by:pledges at. the , her drive your car, don_'t let her facts about. rape. from the ·
myths."
- ·
co~pare sexua consent_to a . meeting was ofcommitting a in your.bed.~.. . ' - , ,
business agreement. · . : ·
. , rape unknowlni;ly and Inter , Sigma _Nu pledges seemed . · Albright'said he· thought all
The program, led by coun- •. being brought to_ court for.it._ . surprised at some of the facts .. fraternities should make an effon .
·. to educale themselves on 'the ·
. selor_s from the Women' s · This has been the case in some: presented at the meeting.
Services, was a ma~datory. incidents in•wruch one party was · For example;· wher( Batra subject of date rape. . . .
.
L.E,A.?. program for S1gma Nu, Intoxicated, and therefore could ·. asked the men about _the fre~· • · "l _knew 5.lme of the facts ·lhey ·
..... not provide legal consent to have.·· quency or rape, their answers , gave, but I guess there is always
fraternity pledges. .
.
' !-,.E.A.?~ stan~s for lender~ .. sex. : · .• ·.'
>- ·:· included one in SO or.one in 10 something new to learn,".
ship, ethics, achievement and ·;Albnght_s31dhebelievescom•'.::women ore raped in.their.life- Albright said; "I think this is.,•
111J1nication is the key lo prevent~·. time. But Batra said that accord~ something every group s'1oiald \
· development. ·
·. L.E.A.D., an iaea unique to. -:Ing this sort ofincideriL - : . . , ing to.the FBI, one in three go through to protect themselves
Sigma Nu, has been commended_ . "I know·_that couples don't , wom_en will be assaulled sexual- . and others-so nothing goes
by the National lnterfraternity_, .always communicate,~_,\lbright ly during their liv~s, while the '?'rong."
By Dave Armstrong

Daily_ Egyptiari Reporter
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.MAT«Q!LPIACE
Come in and

try our Breakfast Buffet
Only $299 · , ·
Blue Plate ·special & Med. Soft Qrink
open 7:00am-9:30a_m

··

lttliiftll
·

. 2> L -:
/5i 1'1vul-,,Je..l>,,euj,
~ 'f!!rr-~u. .. ·:

,Wi?J C!LASSIFIED (0 b11oM

~onday, Novemb~r?iff:,1i~96m
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FOR 1HE HJGHEST.....;i- In Mob;le
Home living, check
u1, then
~OuietAtmospl,er., . ,

wi%

~Rotot,Excel«lfl.ocotion1,

·~~.!:'-~'~·p3;;_

GliuonM,b,1e~r\, 616 E. Pork
SI., -457·6-40S,- Roxanna Mobile
HomeParir;2301 S. lllincisAve.,5"9•

-4713. ,.

.

-

RIDI TIii SUI TO ~
. . . . . .ll•HNIM.NI~
WlfFIII Netlla.1149~3000.

COMI Lin WffN.UI, 2 bdrm,
oir,quittlocotion, $150-$350,"·. _
S29·2432 or 68<1·2663.
-4 MIi.ES WEST, nic:11·2 bdrm, watar,
trash, lown pn,v;decl, $225/mo, 687•
1873. Agent owned. ·
• ,. · .
A fW LEFT. 2 bdrm $20(),SA.50 per'
mon"1, pets olc. Chud(s Rnols,
529·AUA.

2.J BDRM. .$250-325/,-a, lease &

:.,.':'t,~~1-: furn, coll~

l[:]P.a~n!~:::]I :"nj~~~~··-~
m,
WIITOWN family prof area, 2

STUDIO
furnished, 2 bib from
SU, o/c. wah!r & trash, $190, -411 E
Hester, coD S29-7376 or "57·8798:·
IFFIC APTS Fall 96/SfK 97, furn.
nearSIU,w.lJ.moinlain.d,wa1er/trash,
l:iundry, $200, 457-4-422. . --/.\'BORO,COrr,P-.,.pc;,nelleclupslairs

TOP C'DAU LOCAffONS
2 bdrm furn cpts, or;Jy $310/mo for
two or $295/mo fer one, at A23
W.lklntoe, nopets,coll68<1·Al-4S
o,6&,1-6862. : ,
'

~r'J:'~ $~5 mo+ _util. 68-4·

NICE 3 BDRM m, d/w, mitraWO\'e,
dose b campus, no pets, swimming &

ft

!'f'I. 1 bdrm, lum, lot. of slcroge. good

Dally lgypthm Claulned
536•331 I

,. THIS & THAT SHOPPI,

-

:i'5~~air•avail~;_nopets.

APTS, HOUSIS, & TRAIURS
ClosebSIU.
&3 bdrm, fumi1hed, Availcble Nowt

ONE LEFT Of THESE NICE & 0.EAN 1.
bdrm cpts, .,, ,,_ carpet, a/c. ~.wn. ·

Call S29-3581/529·1820. ,

rooms,

ELENA'S GENTlY•USED FURNITURE
_5'.I; d.scount w/ student ;,d. Del~ PARK PLACE EAST a/c
dose b SIU, faD/Spnng $ 185/mo, util
OYOil. Min from C'dole, 987•2438.
incl,SA9-2831.
.

·1c: ·-~~p~~~: :JI
0

~-::

IAAGE BDRM & BATH, serious female

pref, lumishect, w/d, vtil, no lease,
$200, no amoling, 529·40.46,

ROOMMATE WANTI:D:to

aliare 3

~ ~i~~54i.9j;id,lg

ROOMMATE.WANTED, female; to
shore nice home in munt,y 15 m,n from
C'Dale),beavtifulsetting,$175/mo+ll
uti1, mll SA9·7630. • . _.
.
ONE FEMAlf ROOMMATE needed for
,a-4bdrm"apl,ava3Jon 1,
,
$230/mo + J:utils, ~n 519-1-423.
~ = ' = ~ - ROOMMATE WANTI:D, female, to
-~May, $195/mo+

FREE WHIRLPOOL WASHER, needs
transmission. WHIRLPOOL DRYER,
S7S. 68<1-6586.
.•
•
11
~~,;=;:.:_
::;_.::e::.:,...
-m,I

~..:_.r=o:.:n:;~:: ;:.;c:;s::.;.

t:i:~~9

fAXffl

'I-ROOMMATE NEEDED, J bdrm
home, c/a, w/d, 5 min b SIU, Jon.
May, $220/mo• l/3 _viii, 5"9·929S
SUBLEASER WANTED, Nov-May,
$20S/mo + ll vtil & dep, No. FREEi
non-smola,,, WC"dale,351-1462. ·
I.ES8IAN SEEKS bi-..a!/lesbian ar
gay~ f.male, b share nice
21:idrm house in resklemal area. •w/d, cenlral heat & air, cnhle & OMX. $325/mo incl, ub1s SA9-0129

If

FAXi 61B·-4SJ.1992

DAILY ~GYPTIAN

I

- . :::i·
Sub!"_~.?
_, _._.·. '. .
. .

_

BRAND NEW ms, 514 S. WaD,
2 bdrm, lum; carpet & a/c.
·
CaD529·3581 or529-1820.

;~hilling Property Mgmt
One and Two Bdrm~ ·,
.Semester Leases Avail~:

... ·. · ·. 529-2954' · · . .; ,.
'
. 549-0895 ·
\ ·

e,~~1..~
~=.·s~
mo+dep,SA9·171U.
·:,·
.:

,,..,.. in today, 529·3581.

, . _
1, 2, & 3 BDRMS, stil OYO~," rent reduced, 2 blh frain Marris Library,
deem; furn. new point, energy efficient,
in laday, 529· 1820 _or 529·

353l.

RIINTS
HAVE '. HiN
SI.ASHID for inun«lia!e renlal of
I, 2, & 3 bdnns, dose b SIU. CaD b
see 529·3581 or 529· 1820.
·

~ l e liicl-cind

full ball,, ale.

1 BDRM, EFFIC. all util ind, lum, c/o,
carport, 2 mi N cl Knights Im on N...
&a Rd. $325/mo.. "57-8-458. · :
HERRIN Bi-'-1 2 bdrm, watar/trash
ind, Ill beth, pets ol,. $250/mo, 9A2•

7!89: -

•

•

1r:: S§UJ?&:e~:· ::]I

laundry lacili~es, free parking,

la~o;d/w,w/dhoohps,manyexJras,

Apts, S. 51 S. al Pleasant Hill Ril.
5"9-6990. : :. · . -. •

VACANTIMOVEINlODAYI 1 bd'ffl.

:~;!~~tsJ,~••s.·AppJ. PetOIC.

SUPfR·NICE SINGLES & Doubles,
b:alod 1 mi from Snf, c,,rpeting,
a/c. ga,·fumaee, well-maintained,
~ra!es.Nawleasingforfall&
winier. Avail immed. Coll lDinoisMobile

302 N. WASHINGTON, 3 bdrm, di~

833•5-17S.· · ·

S.tSS, 893·2726. -.

2-3

·

.

.

mo.. A..,,1 Jan 1, 529·3513•• ,
NEW! BUILT 1995. $400. 2 bclnns. w/

~l~ht.sr/tGGoad

0.EAN BAICIC 3 bdrm, 2 beth Rench.
319 Birch lone Or. Avail Nov 15,
$500/mo -tdep. -457-6193. ·· ·

FURN 2 aORM A"TS, aD util:~es, porlt·
cable included. 1 block .from
campus, OYO~ Doc. 5A9·A729.

ing &

ONI BDRM, NEWLY REMODELED,

~ear SIU, furn, carpet, w/d, a/c. mi·
"""""""• $425/mo. -457·4"22 •.. '· ;

LOWEST PRICE AVAll. niat, 1 person.
2 BDRM, C/A, private, quiet, well_ t,ght-

:1~;a.:-::.c:.~~:.'i:!.':t::
· ·•

: ' ·.

desired, water/trasli/lawn mainle-

Old Town Trader
21A N. Wadung""1
549•21.U .

ALL:.NEW·

.TOWNHOUSES:·
. . 3 Bedrooms . ·:

:·. :·'.*_' Dishw~·snef ,• ·,"

ieW•iif"HUa&M IZtl'rl UUd·I·tii
906 w. Md}anld · 50~ w. Cl!my '._ .
_ :-

<f:. _\

$1750 WEBCI.Y l'OSSl8lE moiling our
ciradcn. for info caD . ·-. :, ·
202•298-l1A2.

Hcalth/li(e/Mo1orcycle

lli'1~~'.ia~•Sll~/~,~'22· t-bmc/Mobile Hom~IS

~ ~~&j~•~;612. 5~·

' •). :, .. ·:

, .· .

f!~s.:.tt~~:"~l~~~tal

·

617 N. Oakland

•_,

8oanl• Owen Proputy
Mgmt, 816E./.\ain,houses,
~ - roonvnale service;
529·205".

Buyandaelh

!:01 W. Oak. :i;,~'.-\ .
703 W. P.Jgh Apt.B '.

waiting area, 68N7SS.

• DIIM, AVAIL NOW, near

$250/NO, 2 BDRM, lum, o/c. ~
nice, Cj\liel a!mc»pl,era. Older student

410E.Hestera:;

Or"ACE SPACE, 650 square feet, muhi- • · ·
pl,one.l,aohp, 2 private offices & •

C"DA!f AAfA. SPACIOUS 2° & 3
bdrm houses, ........ prelt• - . w/d, carports, 2 mi west al
Ktoge,west, no pets, call 68-4-A lAS
or68-4-6862. ·, ·

ni1hed, 529·1329. : ·

1

Homerentals.

ing roam, w/d haclc-vp, o/c, $495/

=~~~..J.,~- ==~2=~~SPACIOUS PURN STUDIO
APTI with large living aria,

CASH!CASH!CASH!
Appliances, furniture, s!ereo .
equ•pmer,t, ~ & Cd"s. c:ompulets,
- gold, jew,,fry and coins. •

.

swunmingpool.457-2403. ·., :

1,2.

l[~~_Rooms

816 c.Moin.C'dole. We buy,
sell, and consign. 457-2698.

fishing, -457-5700. ·

STUDIO& 1 BDRMAPTSlumor
uMlffl; o/c. watar/trash, laundry & FOR SINGLES, clean, quiel, lum ar un·

B & KUSED Fl/RNlltlRE, .
~ a good"telec!ion!
·
!_19 E.0-.eny,H«rin, IL 942-6029,'

·i~~rt;ti0·.:~rtf¥~:
<;:/:~:.2 9_.--;J;O:.·S,~:,•:.--: _,_

····AvAiA.~···
.INSURANCE
.. •: . 457-4123

'riaily Egyptian

12 CLASSIFIED

·, IIIKI BUCKIN~DGIII
; '.Joinsn.lskidents&SfCT~.

:'~~W,~eo:i°
.
groatsilin/Jdoutloclgi
.
CaD 536-3393 lor trip"9 '

and ~ Ink>

•

•

'IITHINK INOWII: .

ATTEN!10N STUDENTS! GRANTS
& SCHOLARSHIPS 'AVAILABLE
FROM: . SPONSORS. NO

•

,...

'.

-,f,.;).....

FREE lA8IIAOOR RETRIEVER in C'c!ale..
Good lor f.mling. Good wiih cl,,1cfren.
.tSl-6602. . : .
• / .
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BUSINESS OPPORTUNIT,ES
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REPAYMENTS. EVER. SSS CASH
FOR CCIUEGE SSS. FOR INFO 1•
800-257-3834,
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MAKE $300 ~ T ma,,u,g circu

~me. Send
Michael Haward, P.O. Box 8417, MALE, West Highland Terrier. Blue $29 p<r penonl R.es. triclians
Sor1lett, IL 60103·8417.
•~wi~ ~• 549~5«2. •.· : · · 800-~·Aa.53.
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POSITIONS .

l~ltt~f::'a'.A~~.
,"!

.··;JMMEDIATE°LY

.

• Solid work block p~ferred
.
_
• Duties include posting NR, NP, inventory, purchuing.
• Computer experience helpful
·

.·. Columnist (3) . ·

• Aa:ounting major preferred

Classified Inside Sales ·

I

• Inside s.nles, general clerical & reception · ·.
1---_;c..._---'----t I

; Circulation Drivers
• Hours: 2 a.m. • 6 a.m.

! ~e~~~;~~-a
:i::rJ:oo a.UL~ n~ not.
appl,.
·

536-3311

The Daily EIQ'_ptian is occe~tlng apglicatlons for lhe .. ... ,

·

. Movie Reviewer

Accounting Clerk

Daily Egyptian
Classifieds work

The Daily EIQ'_piian is acceting apglicatlons for lhe ·

• Paid per published review;· .
• Review one movie per week for the DE
• Schedule flexible but must be able to ' ·
meet ii deadline. .
'
• Must be knowledgable about movies .and a full~
• · time degree.seeking SIUC student.
• One or two examples or reviews you have
· written ~hould accompany your application.

'"'.POSITIONS.AVAILABLE.

·· you lmow.

POSITIONS
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ f.fi':~:f. ~~ :ri:~~~j~~:;t ,;
where indica!Aid) wilh flexibility to work additional hours ..
and other days as needed. All applicants must be full time
. de~seeking SJUC students with a GPA of2.0 or higher :·.
0

Newsroom Graphic Designer (1) .

. ariod,Omiclamer.net

. · this ad,

AVAILABLE FOR SPRING

•· At least20 ho~ a week,
• Late nft.emoon-evening work schedule • . ·
. required,other times DS needed.
• Produce illustrations, charts, graphs, •·
and other graphics for DE stories and · •
special sections.
. ..
,
. '
• Knowledge ofQunrkXPress and illustration
· .applications such as Adobe Illustrator ·
. required. .
·
_
• Phot.>copies of about 5 examples of your work
should na:ompm.1y your application.

edge al Navel!, Windows, and acccunling a pus. Moil or lax resume 10

I·

...you're reading

AVAI.L:ABLE FOR SPRING
~ = ~ ~ ~ o ~ ~ : f . ~ ~ : r i : ~ : ~ i : P ~ t '·
where indica!Aid) with nexibility to work additional hours ,
and other days as needed. All applicants must be full time
degree-seeking SIUC atuden~ wilh a GPA of2.0 or higher ·

FUil TIME OJPPER/Fox Pro Programmer: Need 3 )"'0" uperience. Krawl-

A w ,. .

IF.·~:-.

·· • Paid per published column.·
,· .
•Write on general-interest column per week for
· · the DE. Human interest-type coluniri 'relating··
to student life and student interests preferred ...
- • Must be full-time degre~seeking SIUC ·. ,,
student
·
· · ··
•••. C •• At least t_wo examples or columns you have.
.· , •· written should nccoopany your .application.

. _. :.. Reporter
~•

,.

20 hours a week, ·•. Daytime 3-4 hour time block required.
• Knowledge ofjournnlisti·c writing style
preferred; strong spelling, grammar
.. skill:9 required.

.

,Pho~~apher",

Paid per published photo, .
• Flexible 34 hour doily time block,
• including weekends · · ' · . . ·
• Must be able to shoot and process ·•
. 35min black-and-white film; must also
be able to
·
·
· shoot color.
• Knowledge of photojournalism and.
, · digital processing preferred .. ·1
• Photocopies of 5-10 photos that you
· hove token should accompany your
· .._ · npplication. · Do not attach original
photos:We i:rinnot guarantee that they .·· will be returned.; . . .

Copy.Editor

·

1 ..'

..

- .

-~omlCS···

~ .: · ··:

,. ·Monda;;November 11, i~9~--; .· (Ji:

by_~ler Kohlsaat
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I FREE SKI LESSON
•Amttak. Chicago. to ..

·. Winterpark, CO
Accommodations in .
·-2 Bedroom Condo .-'..-·_:
:with. Fireplace, Ja2u#i,
· IndoorPool,·More••• :
.•2,Day Lift Ticket·
~Transfers. · .

'I

•1::·::
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· ····--·· ···.-:;•,·· ·• .·--·· •lli1•uw

.. ,·_; ,. ; · :•;z.::,.. -~-·-L:~... ; . ;

~rflI>_~~~-~~1~~2:1,~!!!i1~1t~r [E!¥;os::~nrnE:.--.~n.t1f1rl,·.··.~!.vu.,_.
~.~1i~d-Ws-:~
-. •'
1

OIESTNU1: HILL; Mass.~n ·:,thing,tonight" According tO.tea!U' .. cooches dictum; Staning qunrter~i,:
the best of weeks, which is to Slly,· , captainOmari Walker, who rushed, . back Mau ~lbc;c!c ca,n ~ways'·
with rio betting scandal: a fullmS-: ·:\ for 158yardsandtwotouchdowns;.; .. blame the i:oncussiori he received•-:tcr arid the lack of.coast:to;eoils(-\The coachessaid:v:e can't talk." :·in the fourth quarter,whc:n:Notre~
negative publicity, Boston.College. ,: !t's one ~f the few times this
D.ame linebaclie~, ~erf Berry :
would have been underdogs.to !'io. •· that Boston College didlft have its\ ·sac!-e<f him and forced,a fu1J1ble. ·.
17 Notrepame. Saturday, with_ a ·stories straight University otli_cials ; l.Nose t:lCkle Alton_,Maj~ ICtu_!ned: "
. roster spreoo so thin that the sec~·' and the local•. district attoniey · the'fumble 20 yards.for. a touch·~ ·.
ond0string quarterback snappecf to . 'praised thfplaycr.; for coming for- down: :.;.; . -.,._:· ·: ;: .. ·,·;, ': '. :: ,_<
the punter; the' E!igles had: no· ward t_o confess_ their, gambHng ·1 : ··'The guy§ that come_ back, we're, t ·
chance. Adrenaline arid a patch- , sins, Thirteen'players _have been·, . going to· ~cept;'.' Hasselbeck said..,_.

week ,

!1>.··.".;:.•.·,:::: ...... '.•··._.~••. ,·~1.:r.C\·•.•·.:.·,_!·.1.· :. .· ·.··.·, __ i___ '._.·_1_,, _ :._.:.__._/.;_

.
::

f

·

.• .

>Los..Angeles·Tiriie/ <:··•·
J,·. •ii';,.;:·.;,'.

.

: '\.• -.

· . ' .. .wilitl fu a~inatch;, ·. , .

-·~~~eating Tyjc~ irthep~nch.
t •, ·l:;J\S:VEGAS,,:.,...Agamst monu- · almost from the oul<;et;_Holyfield's.
;, ~e~ta_l o~ds andJtri apparently. .. _1,1nyiel!ling P.()wer gaIJ!e opened a
i : mvmc1ble Jo.!, Evan~er. H_olyfi_eld:: i. c_:uCov~r .Tys<>n's eye in the sixth
!· H~i~imself in.to boxing lege11d :· ro.u.~d; ili,en: took:.the struggling ·
i \Vlth·one_of the_ most drrun_atic, one,,'.; champion :iJ)art in thefater muixls.
t: .sided upsets il!JU,~IY: .· •.· -.: , · , : -;; ,, __ Sp!~• D,on, Jurne_r, H<>_ly!ield' s.
~'.· ..(Holyfield."'.~ ~~betu:~ ';113D; .~, ;/ trajne~, of the· g;une p]ari again~:
.< /

~~~~~:~:a~~~:::·.' ~!::r:~~~~tda~:'Yi\t ~!~~~~g~=::~t::~/ ~,:~;!d~ii!Jttt;~gj~•;~:·~~t;;.~tM~t~~~i
~rt.
the
are~_: < , Jialpew
t~

they rallie{f_ to tie the sco~ at 21. ·
If Henning _lied to pro·tect his
. Hasselt?eck.be_!:ame the• first •
..\Vhen the collapse cam!"-, it came players after.the game he wouldn't. pJ1.1yer. other than wroµgly.acetised; ..
quickly; The Fighting Irish (6-2) · be the first coach to do so (In fact, cornerback Kiernan Speight to · .
scored twotouchdownsin2:15 and he wouldn't be tlie first coach this • challenge the portrayal ofhisteam,>r,·
cruised to a ·48:21 victory before week. UCI:.A basketball ·coacli Jim. asa bunch_ of e):.tms from the cam~.
an announced crowd of 44;500 at Hru:rlck gave that as his excuse.. pus· woductioii°'or'."Guys ·aoc!,i .,
·Alumni Stadium. Depth told the Hanicklie.dtc,hisbosses;however,' Dolls."' .. _ . ·• ~ ·: · , > ' ·
story it usually rells.NotreD~'s ram.er than the media Make that
, .:"we·were 'rifally, c,ffende~,'.'
Robert Farmer, who broke the Tonner UCLA basketball coach): · Hasselbcck said! ','There weie a Jot· .
game open with an 81-yard tQ.uch.:. "These are young pepple·JCll!TI-' . of negative stereot~. about stu; .·,'
down run, is the third-siring tail- ing,". Henning _said of his t~1n. :·dentcatltlet;s; We'said, 'rley; le;:s;- '
back. A defense· with three new "I'm not.sure they understood do,it ror·oursc!ves;·We've come,.;
staners arid little in the way of sub:' everything they would have to~. ' this far/ '::.? , :_:
stitutescouldnotmatchthem.
.with. I think the one thing they
.H~lbcckexpressedSJ!Opathy:
Andsooneofthelongest weeks .understood is they stood up for.· .. for Speight; who ~e,n~• home to
in 1h·e histoiy of Boston College · what is right I congratulated them- Washington, DJ:; for the wecJ.ericC
football ended with heads down for th:!t,('m his pre-game talk) and. todeci~w!le\herhewill·coritinue·,-\
and mouths closed. According to'. said, 'Let's go out and play a good to play here.
· .. , · ., :·. .• .
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . - - - - -.....................""""""'"""'--•

'._ .

MGM.qraaj ~en
al~frstoppedJl,t; fight .
!11~ \V3)', he ~rup; . in the last sec_:onds of)pe·lOtli; as ·.
(-:Mike Tyso11 and ~hock?f the world:· .1)so~, w_obbled _agai115t the_ ropes;·
:;··:Holyfjel<iJ~ftJy~on: bloodte,~;,:~beforc)etting the. bou,rgo, on:~u,t•
v· ~ and finalJy; ~gl!ng agamst. ,: Holy~e!d ch,arged out of the comer.;
the top.o_ft,¥f?pes; ab~rbing ~las~;;...·~-j!ieJ}tb-rou_oo bell; la.nckc!mon-.
: afterbl~t~ ~f~ ~~chJ:Ia.J~.; ·stei;s~ots;am!so:o_ne,nough;got the
i )eaped1!1 tostopth.e~r37~nds'_~_~oppag~. :: ·, ;
/. mto the 11th IOLJnd. ' , > , .. , .
:~.tnan was out, -Halpern s:ud.
; )~•\Vas theJifth _fi~_t of:Tyson!~ • ·.'J.fike couldn!t,~e _the adjustc • comega~k fri>m, ~ PH~on sen~nce,: '. !Jllm!S.·_H.t: w~ about t!J get kn~~, --~.o.,nly,,Tyso_n li~d lossm47 ,.dQwnagain...;;,. '·; ·•
. : ·,, :
t:fi~~; P ~ the only up~tmore· , : . ljC>!yfiel~ .~as easily_£~ on al.I'
, ~r:th~~haking.w~_Tyson s 19~0· threeJ~ges ~~tt!)e'-!me'?fthe·.
st0J?Pa~e, ail~,never ~~med ~un.,.
f knocl:~uf 11?5~ t<? BusterD.ou~as•c'
h ··It was, ~ th t1ie l'Cl:l!$. ~uilding_an ~gamst Tyson s lungmg, Joopmg ..
111
I, Holylie!d:s s~~ts mbl~g ~ygh .. p~ches,, ,
. ·•..
. •~ .
,; tb:,nn:ria. apiece ofdes!J!l¥··..
·. · · I fought; compe.1111vely_ e~ch
j ·, With God on,.your. s1de,.the round, one; round at 3:, t1..m,e,:
;. th•ngs, you·choose_ to do,.you can · Holyfield said; 'There were _times
; ,:dotsaidHolyfield;wliotlirougboµ! , that Mike"didrl't ~llllt to ~ght, andi
attempts. Nicole Grimes and Kris said. '.'I-knov/l couldn't·ha~e
< tli~ weeks befo_re,the: fight pro~. : he held, and lgot a chance tdcatch•_
Vandeven, two other- Lady •played well if the teamdidn'.t'.play
' · noun~J~l}t his ~th in G~ ~ ·· mybre;ult.'',.. . , . . ; ·· . ,
· lridians,joined Fair on tlie fourna- well."
·: •. ·· . · · ·, ·
. ·hi~•a g1,1aranteedrwinner:over · Promoter Don King, who has
co11ti11ued from page 15
ment team: . : · ·. , .
' · .·
Pier, a sophomore middle bl,ock- ·
Tyson. ' · .
: ·
.
· made millions·from Tyson, said he
SIUC'.s Laura Pier made the· · er, said she felt good about. ilie
'.'I hit hi1_!1 with ~g~:right-hand; wouldsoo,n be working 10·try to P.Ui•
said.· "Everybody is. up, arid tourriamenueam for. th~ second . _team!s tournament success; but
. shots'. He ~ved his pom_t, he takes togethe_r a. relJlatch. ·King has pro-·
nobody is down or upset r think year in a row 3!1d tied the school, was humble abo·ut the all~tournamotiorial rights to' Holyfield.
•. a good shot, b1:1.t l kne\}' l.w~ at my
1
we are as confident as we were. record forbl<?ck assi~ made:with>·.mcni team honor. _'/ .. :. : ' ..
best~:.
. , ·.; · · :· .
· "Dh1i!t-write Tyson off," King:.··
back in preseason," :
· 34. The other all-tournament selec~ · : . ."It feels good; and I• am• glacl I ,
Tlje 34-year-old Holyfi<;Jd (3~~; ; . said. tW~'re going to. dance again.
SIUC has had some problem tionfor the.Salukis was Debbie-· could do it again," she said; "I had~ r· ·'.?4knockou.ts),_whose very~~-.. We'regoiilgto· see if we Cail•put·
with consistency this season, but -Barr.·
. ;
;;_;-,::•·a lot of
so I:was shocked·, · _,in•µic ring was que,stio!)Cd bec:ttise_ _-· tog~:the great_est rematch in the
Locke said she believespne aspect - Deena Silke from the Univ~ty- : when they. called.my name.:'· · ·· ' :of past health,problems, became a,. history'. ofboxing.f ,', 1 .,.::
••
of the team's play stepped up this · of Evansville rounded out the-all:
.
•·· : .
. • · ...,
heavyweight champion for the third · Holyfield; who weighed·215
weekend. ,
.
.
tournamep~ team i: /;
· .. . _, SlUCplays a non-confere_nce
time; a•feat acc_OIDP.Jished o_illy by· pounds,_wl!l,kedinwith "Phillipians
"I would have to say the most . Barr, a freshman spiker, said ~he . match Tuesdp)• against \Vestem
~uhammadAJi.. ·: .'.;, ~ •. .' 4:13",i(!SCrioed oil~isrobeaiidpositive thing about this weekend felt good about the ail-!oirm.;unent ·: Illinois University i!I Macomb. The ., ·
was the escal_ated blocking," she selection, but beli~ves it~asif t_ a :_ Salukis feisli· the. conference se'!•';;
tha~~t~~t~:t
:,.t~~iinn·l~~reridiii~n/;;;,;;; ·
said.
.
solo effort.
·.
. ... ' ··, ·. sonFri<lt1y ·agqill;Sl Brad_lej• 'an_d,:. r •. '.'1'.mOKnow,"~.diJ.stilI~;,'~ati~nal_an~~ffi.;·Tyson.stE-!ked' .·
ASU' s Lauren Fair was the
. "It is exciting to make the all: ; Saturday agaiMI Northern ]Oli•a,:,; f~ ·Tyson; mqm~nts af~r)he bciut:'_' around: tlie ring W!th:a hard gla¢:
MVP of the tournament, recording tournament ieam, bti(I· don't get _'.iiotli COflfereni:e games'. are at1
' '.'Holyfield fought a·good;fight I· H<~lyfieldstoodcalmlyinhiscomer;
42 kills with only five ~IT0!:5 in 69 ca_ught UIJ in ~o[!al thingst she : jJ.m:_ in Davies- Gyrr{ ·.. i
...
~ ~Y;.1~~ ofI:_t~JPm;,:1~?0l(fo(~ '..~i.ii!~ by)ii~ retinue. .
.
r
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Spikers end IOsiog ~treak, n~f o·Utr'Of\\f90tl~Y~fl
By Don.na Coller

we

.

Daily Eg}'f)lian Reporter
The SIUC women·s volleyball
team snapped it<; six-game losing
streak by trucing second place in its.
own Saluki Invitational Saturday
with a record of2-1.
· · -· •
Coach Sonya Locke said the team .

. played aye~ge ~(}i~eyfull}.his week: '-· ag~in~t;_Bradl~y Univi:rsiiy .:in.d, the· ·: no;que.~tiJ;;iri. rri/inind that
:1fC
end; ~ut.thc. 'flOS.defimtely, hav1.; ·; Unwers1ty CJfN()rtJiem J()W3 3!'CCllls .• going to the tournament. If anything . •
'affcc1ed the team's confidence level!· cial if the team wants to make it into, '.' less tliimthat happens, I will be very:
disappointed.'.~- - ' ': '' '' - '' ,.,· ', '' '. ••. '·.•
"Any time you get an opportunity !OUrnamcnt play'. '.: " . : : .• : ' ''
to win after losing the: matche.,; we:· , Sophomore•. middle,. block.e,r::;· ·_Lockc:saWeven.though the 'team:
did, there has to be some uplift in. Monique Galvin ~id she is positive.· ;c w_on two gam~ this wceke_nd: it'.will'
the level of confidence." she S."lid.·, . 1 that a·tourn:unent biµ w,il_l ?!!,a,v:u-\1-. ', have_ to.~tep up_ itsJevel'bf play, in .
111e Salu~is (6-10; 12-17) have ed to SIUC. :_.·\. :· ?.-~•: :: ::, -·:,:JridaY,,and, _Sa.ur~l}y:s games to·
two conference matches left.before · !'I.have nodoulitin iny mind.the ;•.make it.iritothe tournament.•. · -- ·' .
the final standings are P,Osted;.\Vins - team can·.doit.'.' she ~id,:':'There is·.~ . ''We have io. play beitcr to do.
.
..
.
. •... • , . - ,·'. . .
, ·' ct~~~a~tt:dt~ti~~i:\~~l~ :

k·· she said;-'.'You,couldSliY tlic wins
:: _•will positively.affect the team's pla)'.
, ~ this weekend. but the two teams we.
beat at .the 'toumamcnf wcren't the
calib,t{r teains,th:it Bradley and
Northern lo~';iarcJ·
·
. "\Ve ha\'._e to play a whqle lot.bet- .
,ten-oHey_baHtobcilt tho!<t: teams::_ .. ===•-.::::=- -.c::. .
. .• , frid:iy night, SIUC went to the.·
\ floor against'the. University 'of.: .·
,: .•,; :,··Evansville. bca)ing the Ac~. l~-11.,·
,,,_\· .• : 9-15 •. l5c7 and 15-4. whi_ch count~
'l , .· a~ Uwiri toward ihe final conferei1ce
,\';;: ; standings.
'.,;., i.; _ Arkansas State Univ~rsity. the
,:. winner 0Ft.he·1ournament, was;
i ,SIU<:::~)on':! defcat:,Th·e L~dy
t· Indians ;d_o.wnc<! tffe ,Salukis,
! SaturdaY:aftemoonf(5-12, 15-7 and,
i' - 15a) soming bac~ from deficit~ in·
,_: games one and three.'
; · .The.Siilukis rebounded from their
l: loss_ S;ll!!rday afternoo~ by beating
. . f·, A_rilerican, Uni,versity ,.Saturday·.
'~".,,t. l evening. The! l:.aglcs bcatthe Salukis;
! ,.
_ S1isan Barnes
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...· . . , . :· , , team'.s play. the wms were a con fie
. '
. .
·
Saluki outside hitter Emily Wirth, a fresl111m11jro1ii Slmsburg, bnclis up s~Uer Debbie Barr, aJresl11iu111 from ·. _ ,~we· p!aycd' pretty good, but we
M1111cie, Ind., as she digs out a scrvcfroi11 Ille Arlamsns Stale leam, Arkansas Slafc:defealed Ilic Dawgs15-}c_<>U~d have pl~yed a lot beuer... s~e .
12, 15-7 and 15-10 and went 01i lo win lite Sa!11ki111vilalio11al, Barr was tl1elo11e,Sal11ki lo be na,ucd Jo:1/,e,' • · · ,. · •
·
all-to11mame11t team.
,
.
. · ... .
••.,' · .see.vOtLEYBALi, page 14:
• . .
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Fans appredat~ tiealifl,,;,'.~ff~rt
By Donna Coller

Dailr Egrptian Reporter
Roben Bauman. a Carbondale
resident. attends the SIUC vollcyhaJt
games bccause he believes the team ·
is· worthy of the.fans who come to •
watch them play.
·. '._
•·J come here to watch the team
because they work harder than any
other team on campus:· Bnuman,
said...They ha\'e a better work ethic
and come give 110 percent for the
JOO Jl<.'Oplc here.''
Friday and Saturday. Bauman
attended the Saluki Invitational.
which began .in 1976: SIUC was a
four-time defending champion··
before its second-place finish·
Saturday and has won the tourna-.
ment six times since its creation.
~ Bauman said he thinks _the spik_.
ers, who have the highest grade
point average of SIU.C's athletic.
teams, represent SIUCwell.
.
'111ese kids are .what I believe
intercollegiate athletics are all .
about,''. he said. 'They are the best
0

,·

,.

•

f

' .-

'

~

bargain i~- tm~n. :md this c~~p~~' tieserve.,; the imp;x,rL' ~~ .. ..
•
doesn't support thcm·like th'ef · · ~~ey reaJly work hard because',
should by. watching the 'games." • they Jove the spon of volleyball." he ·
.., . ,
...
_ Murphysborp resident Nina ·. said. ; ..
Alexander- doesn't, know anYone •. :.111e·!?~luki Daw!¾ m51-~cot was in
who plays for: the SIUC volleyball: . attenda1;11,e at .the tournament. trying
team. but come.-; to the games to: to hy()(!. up fans; The D;!wg's two
watch outside ,:hitter . Marlo_· · lxxlygtiards; the Saluki Dawg spotMoreland. - .. ·" : • ,' ,.: . . · ters/,vere in attendance to try, to
."I like the game of follcyball,'so· keep him _from harm.. 111e spotters.
I came to w:itcli a game.." she said'. s."lid the Dawg attend,; a.~ man)'. ·vol, .
"I thought J\·1arfo (l'-foreland) wa.,;; · leybalt'game_s a.~ possible,' which,
good. so I t.mtc again with a friend."; . aren't as rough as the foot~all or
Chris Odden. a~ Algonquin n;si-'. ba.,;ke1ball gam~ have been:_ , . /,.
dent and Harper_ College student.,
·..He docs it wheneverthereisn"ta_
said he attended the tournament to. time conflict.'' Tim Jacobs:onc.
watch· his· step-sister Becky.· , Saluki Dawg spoiler, sajd. "He ha,;
Chappell;_a dcfenshie specialist: .but,'·. ne\·er gotten beat-up at a \'olleyball_'
enjoys wa1c_hing the whole team .. , •. g;ime bec-.iusc the fans.~sually aren"t
·.'I just really enjoy watchi~g the a.~ rough here.''. .
.. ·,
game of volleyball;" he said...The,
Mike Keller. the Dawg's other
team"s morale \fas a little off after spouer,.said they have to .come to
the loss toArkan.<;a.,;State University ·assu_me the official· duties of, tlie
Saturday. afternoon, but overall; the · Dawg spotters. '
team is doing a goodjob7"We have· to keep him fed,
Odden said he was a little dis:ip-_ watcred.and'groomed.".' he,said1:
pointed with. the att_endancc at the . "And. we have to ni'ake sure. he
tournament, which only averaged doe.~n•t get beat up or beat someone
250 fans pcq;aine, ~u.sc thl!' tc::un : el~ up;' _
·'
·
· ··
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[~ ._ . , Dance Studio
RIWl scats ,.ill l>e.sold at half price on,.

half boor before curuin .i a dcsignakd
001 office \\indow to srudcnts v.ith .a
cuinint JD arid lo scnior-citizcns 6S and
old.ir. Mul~lc tickcu ""'Y be purchased
wilhmulliple!D'undiiddsmeno< · •.
,tramfcm_l!le.. .
'
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FOOTBALL

.BC gambling scandal

tip of iceberg

The controversy surrounding th~ Boston Colldge.
gambling scandal had another chapter added Satunfay
the student who placed the bets said he wa~ beat•
en \\,ith a 2-by-4 by a bookie last year. 1l1e student
• said he made bet~ for five players and ran a $4,000
tab with the bookie before the beating occurred. The
student's father had to pay the bookie S1,000 a week
for a month to stop any further h.:um to his son. The .
father. said the gamblir.g operation is much bigger
than originally expected and said.student~ at BC arc
. •running bet~ for other area _col_lege~ a~ well.
·· ·
:is

BASKETBALL
· He.a·t mascot fined in degradation case
The Miami Heat organization wa~ on!.:rcd to pay
S 10,000 10 a woman who elaim~d Burnie. the team's
mascot, degraded her at an exhibition game in 1994 ·
in San Juan, Puerto Rico. Hcalm:iscol Wes Lockard
was dressed in his.usual fuzzy orange bird costume
when he pulled Yrnnne Gil-Rebollo onto the court in
front of a capacity crowd of 6,000 plus. Gil~Rebollo
claimed she suffered severe mental and physical dis-"
tress when Burnie dragged her onto the court, against
her will, and knocked her down, bruising her arm and
breaking her pur.-e strap. Gil:Rebollo originally was •
a~king for ~I million. The court decided that wa~ loo
extreme, despite the fact that Gi]-Rebollo is the wife
of a Puerto Ric-.m Supreme Court judge and sister of
Guillermo Gil Bonar, the island's U.S. attorney.

Rider to plead not ·guilty to smoking pot
Portland Trailblarers guard Isaiah Rider said he will
plead not guilty to a marijuana posscs.~ion charge he ·
received in Clackama~ County, Ore. Rider allegedly ·
waf caught in the back scat of his C-,11" with a small
amount of marijuana that he wa~ smoking out of a
Coca-Cola c:in, which he fa~hioned into a pipe. The
ma.,imum fine for the amount of marijuana Rider
allegedly wa.~ caught with is SI ,000, but his lawyers
arc claiming the police report wa.~ inaccurJte. The
police said they caught Rider with the c:in to his lips
and lighter in hand. Riders' lawyers said they" will
plead innocent and request a trial c,late at the Nov. 18
appearance in Clackamas County District Court. ··

HOCKEY

Veiern Lightning goalie out for surgery_
Daren Puppa, goaltender for. 1hc Tampa Bay
Lighlning. will have surgery to repair a hcrniatL-d disc
in his back today in Los Angeles. Puppa; a Vezina
Trophy finalist la.~t year, will mis.~ a minimum of six·
weeks, but is ex~-cted to return a~ a starting goalie ·
hi1er this scawn. The 31-ycar-old Puppa is 168-138-·
45 since entering the NHL in 1985, but ha~ played in
only enc game so far this_ sca.~on. his fourth scao;on ·
with lhe Lightning.

NHL expansion experiencing· detws
The NHL decided riot le> hear p·resentalio!li from
expansion frJnchise hopefuls at Thursday's Board of
Governors meeting because too many glO'Jps applied .
.The NHL supposedly is looking to award lwc cities
with new teams, but Commis.~ioner Gary Benm_an
said 11 applic.itions from nine cities were too many
applications to looi. at during one meeting. Dc.~pitc .
ihe delay, Atlanla and Houston arc preliminary
favori1es to n:ceh·e t~a·ms. · • · ·
• .·

THIS DAY IN ~PORTS

11/11/1868
On Nov. 11, 1868, William B: Curtis came up with
the idea that spikes actually could help.improve trac- .
lion. After uymg to attach spikes to various places on
his body, he discovercd·the best pl:h.--e for them wa.~
on the bottom of his shoe:;. This brain.~torm helped ..
him win ihc 75-yard dash in a track meet at the
Em_pire Skating Rink in New York City._

Better In~edients.
Better Pizza. .

DnilyEgjjpii1111".

· ·:: Mo~day; Novrimber 11,' 1996
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. [)a:wgs. ~own,5AK~Moscow
# 1bey cliff not ha°v,e .
the athleticism that we
·did or the te~ms that : :
goingt<? play.
)his year. Buf they· : ,
. ' played_physical._1

' ,..The· ba.\ketbali' Siilukis p~l~ine play- .· ..
· ers on the court and five into ~oublc dig-·
its to cruise to a 92-73. win over visiting
SAK:Moscow Friday.night ·at SIU.
Arena:. ·' ... · .·:·•: · •· :.~.. · , •... ·
~ Junior forward Rashad Tucker poured '
: in 22 points,.ahead of center· Jamie .
Veach's 15, to pace the Salukis to.a 1-1 ..
. preseason split, following Tuesday ·
Hamm&, .
: night's loss to Athletes ln·Action: . ·
·:_ Sal11ki guard·
· . '1"hat wa~ a good game to get ou1 of,"
,. Saluki Coach Rich Herrin said after the
·
'game. "We had five guys in double fig-, · points, S!UC coa.~ted to a 58-23 halrtime •
!Jl"CS,_so that's pretty good scqring. ".. ·. ~cad and ncve_r looked back. - .
Unlike tffeir offensive woes _against. • The _Saluk1s led by as ma~y as 30
AIA; the Salukis· .had no problem scar-. • pomts '"· th~ second half, ~conng from
·· fog against SAK, who lost to Michigan · both the ms1de and ,he penmeter. .
. . Boch Veac~ and fell~w ce~ter James
,· State Thursday, night._ , . ,- · . ,
··Arter scoring the r,ame's first seven · Watts combined for _7 pomls from.
•.
. . ':·~
;.
. inside the paint.
· ·
: .. "Our inside game was.really good,"
forward Chris Wright said. "It allowed
· us to open up shot~ from'the outside and
· the inside, and I think we did a good job
. 'ofthat."
'· · ·
·
..
·: :SAK did not present any real problems for the Salukis all evening.
Yet SAK compensated for its lack of
offense with some roughness on the
court.
Saluki guard Ryan Hammer. who left
' the game late in the second half with a
cut on the bridge of his nose, said SAK
presented the Dawgs wilh a much more
physical game than AIA did Tuesday : ·
night.
.
"It wa~ an extremely physic:.] game:·
• Hammer said: '1"hcy did not have the
·· athleticism that we did or 1he teams th:11
. we arc going to play 1his year. But they
• played physical."' . . . · . . . .. .
· Along \Yith rebounding, physic:il .
strength ha~ been anolher,area of con-:
.. cern for Herrin this sca~on.
· · ,.
. · SAK was by far a much more physical
team than AIA. yet lost the battle for ,he
boards, 47-42.
··
·..
... , don't kno\\" if WC arc physical
enough, but we are_going lo ~ct bet_lcr."
Herrin said.
·
· •
.
Wright.-who scored 11 point~ along
wi1h forward Monte Jenkins. said SAK.
.. provided a good test for things to come.
"They were pretty tough,· but ;~c•re,
·going 10 have to get used 10 it for the
rest of. the season," Wright saiJ. ··we
need 10 be :t ·physical ball club also. and
I think it was a good lcsl for us.";
.. Friday. night's win wa.~ anything but a·
mus1-win for.the Salukis. Howe\'r.r.
, Herrin saiJ the game wa~ a good learning experience for his squad.
· "We did11't get off to a· right start
~ Tuesday night. bu11his \lf:L~ a good effort
. . .· . . . ... . .
; ~-- · , ,.,: ·,-;;: · 1onich1," Herrin said. "J think that helps
: ;;:.,~,).,,, r' ,SlC.r
L.::;.JL.::.._..::.:.~IL.I menially. II does not m:tller who you ·
,· · l'ltOTOS IT C111ns IC. B~ ..;_ ~ D,1ily f1,1ptiJn . play. . . . :
. ;·.. . ''.
' .
.
·
.'.
... , ·. ··· · ,
·
: · :· · . .•' · . · ... "I don"t care who you play. you pl:iy··
ABOVE: Sal11k1 sop!,omore center /am/!S Walls,from Mempl11s, Te1111., slams dow11 10 win."
·
two of llis 12 points lo p11I an excla111alio11 poi11I 011 Ille t•11d of 111'! first llalf of SIUC's
92~73 victory awr SAK:Moscord. TOP: Sal11ki fonmrd Terry Co11ratl, a sopl,omon• · . The s,;1111.:iJ bt1,:i11 their ~eg11/11r .mr•
frd1!1 Rocklo!t, srabs n rebo1111d d11ri11g Fritfay 11isl1t's same. Tl,e Dmt•SS mot ~f lo .fim N11r. -:!2 i11 F11irb,il1!•.f. ,\lml.:11. 11t th<•
. 1~.1 _on t!,e exl1ibilio11,scl1ed11le wit!, t/,e t•icl~ry.
.
.
.
Top 11/tht IV11;/tl C/11.uic.
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